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ir 55 Holland, Michigan, Thunday, October 10,1929 Number 41
it
Case To-Night
TWO
FOCI IY
.YEMEN
SAFETY DEVICES FOR
HOLLAND HARBOR ASSURED
ACCORDING TO NAPES
Holland Band
Take Merchants
Meeting Place
Mach W TcatteMjr Gtoa Dovetails
with Hat PrtaMt at fts
. ThasaTMardsr
Mr*. Wilma Van Slootsiw daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mm. Com Vender
Hmsk Pine avenue, Holland, is
now on trial in the Ottawa County
courthouse, Grand Haven, charged
with murder.
Judge Orion 8. Cross baa been
llftmung to the testimony for the
past two days, as has a jury of 12
. Attorneys Clare and Carl Hoff-
man are defending Mm. Van Sloot*
en and Prosecutor Clarence Lok-
ker is appearing in tx&lf of the
’"ciftslderabie time wu spent ta
and the list of the regular 24 men
had soon been exhausted and more
were drawn.’
The jury list was at last com-
pleted and H appeaa that two Hol-
land men are oa this trial jury.
of IhUaad. Mem Uertuer at SpH»»
tsba. fltn Gr*4r# at P«lktM temmMo.
Heraw Vs* Bnhwtae at Grand Ham
and diaries Thomveon of AlWadab tamo.
hip. Bp ekUrt erdar tkay «we not fasM
^HMk at tka tastlmpinr slstn SwraUib
.am u»t eheedf prfeud la tha HoHaod
dtp Wtw» the Una at tha mardar b
*%fnna Vaa ffldbbe. sos tl. Is ehanrad
wUli •hootln* Wr Jwbisl Lsab fsa
Slaataa *a May 17 at t>wtr farw a shar
dlstaaci vast oMha North BWnfen sabwl
In AUsbSsIs tovasklp. vHaaassd only hr
Mrs. Vaa flootsa's U-psar -*M Ssnaabr.
AdaK • tMM hy hsr formar marrUsa U
Bay Bansya. AD fonaorb Maad la IbW
Tha Safsiws stetan Jtt-deteMo and aa-
ssnHay ti tha alary taM tha proaacstor b
a wrHlaa sHlnal, hy tha vita, tha «asr
ral araaa aasr a alsh to har mothar aarlr
a* tha Say af Um kllMny vhea hsr haahand
oaadty taratsd Ur far tsktag tha fanOy
b tha fltht whlsh eoatiaaed la tha ran
<ha hnshaaS ( f»kl to fca-t tkreva Uh
I— ghtor aaabst th* Ms at tha ear. Th.
ftrl pi eh ad an tha revobar whlsh had fribe
to tha yraaad sad thraar It aasr tha awa'»
shaaMan to har mother. Whara tha yvi
•ana firm tad who hroairht It from Its et
eui'omed pl»«* oa a aall oa tha aUlrwr
(aadlae to the htoanaat, no on* nano U
fcanr. Aaaaribs to toaUnoay. arhaa har
hoabaad tnmad a* hsr It-yaaraM daagh-
tor, Adsb BanenL altar tha ynuntrr ha>
attinpbf to part (ha qaarrallnc eoapk
Mm. Van Stootaa b despair picked up r
ran at her fact, tassM thara hy tha fir'
whan K fsR. aai padaHy. bon har fath^
port*!, and ralM tU trhnmr. The iho
nSR b'ttw Tto
at tha tana aatiawn. $n4 two ml oat*
btor toppWf rwr And. Mrs. Vaa Stoat*'
etohas that aha vaa b Saaynb vhaa «b
saw har kaahaad aSaaan on har daught*
sad b kb anger she dW not tonv «Ur
he nightdk
froaactrtar riarrnci- Iflkkrr aaM In hi
^rTl*^,* JlanMU thaT* Wr*. *vl!l W", ^
kllbd
totter
trip to
P%>n Wtha~tr*t day of ttn~«bf aba wit
Tteeete vara haard. Mrs. Lavraaoa Fnatni
et BtoeSaa tovathlp, maiding g qoarter o
g mils ban tha Vaa Bbatoa farm, rabt*
that Mrs. Vm Slootoa farther aab'
If har ascend kaahaad erar haat h*
kill ton. Ufa. Postma'i chief son
plaint, howver. tSanad to ha that Mrs
Van Sloatoe “vwikb-t neighbor with hor”
toetad that Mrs. Via Sloatoe aad ha
daughter had aMtod MmaaH aad vU# tie
montbt of tha day on which the ahootin,
swarm, hatha fitltod to rangnhav coo
teata a tottor raoebed bytos wlfejron
tort atotor vha anna to hflSna**^ t«.i
away with har the aana tottar a faw dayr
after tha alwoti ng .
Marrtn Dan Herdw. ahbf deputy sher-
iff of Ottawa county, aato that when ha wa
called to tha Vaa Slootea farrn after tb
warder. Mrs. Vaa Stoat* ni acted tha trag
ady. stating, "tag made me n damned mw
V. » t*”-bad choked her ao aha wag work tar
told Mm tha dadghtor pieked op the mol
rar from the ground aad when Mr. Var
Stootaa vaa to taka It away ban thy Huh
gbi Adell thraw It over hU shoulder ti
tha mother. Mr. Vaa S loo ten b then aaM V
have thrown tha girl against tha mnnln,
board of the auto, aad atartod for (h.
mother, who pbkad up the rerabrr aw’
Sr^H at Mm. the woand proring fatal
Sheriff Cornells Btokatoe, who wu wHl
•bn Border, eorrohoratsd tha atory of tb
nderaheriff. m dM Prior Knopm. who ro
•Mea n half mile from the Van Slootax
homo. Mr. Kaapaa add Mrs. Vaa Stooton
bid Um har baabaad had ehoktd a*1
— l n. — _ a. _ at, — ____
nruiaea ner wntn tnay wars
The Chamber of Com
Bounces that in s
from Congressman Urt E. Napes,
80"E 8TMli IMrBM WAOT
.‘'Sictj improiemenls for ns M«r* . ftsTimnAV NinKT
bor ss requested to the Lighthouse 1 A ^URDA Y NIOHT
Service, through the Clumber of| PARRINO REGULATION
Commerce. As soon as It esn be
for. s light will be in-
end o
VVUIIUVI V,
erranfcd
nulled oin the f the North
Breakwater. Thie improvement is
contemplated by the lighthouse
service to-gether with the slectri-
AcsUon of the sUtkm . which will
also include Inter n rndiobencon
The Am! meeting of the year for
the HolUnd MerrhanU* Association
wbs held in the CiU Hall Tuesday
and one thing is sure, the
ng of the Legion Band in
room that had been the Mer-
chants' meeting place for 10 years,
•t least created much talk. With-
out notice it appears the merchants
were shunted into the large court
room where it it difficult to hear
members talk and this Is espe-
cially true when a band la tuning
nn next door.
Some of the merchant madr
complaint thht there was alto-
gether too much needless parking
of can on Saturday evening and
that many peoole who did no shop-
ping parked their autos as early
as 6:50 in order to secure a reserve
seat so they could see the crowd
* Tal kept on some tars indicated
that the owners remained in many
instances until after the stores had
News >1 terns Taken From the Files of
HoUand City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
DEATH OF WOMAN
IN BIG FIRE OF *71
OFTEN IN DISPUTE
Yesterday was the Afty-eighth
anniversary of the most terrible
week that Holland has ever experi-
enced. A high wind
into the city fro* a bu
and laid Holland in ashes,
son was about as dry as this city
has experienced this year,- only the
city pras without proper Are pro-taction. •
The Are started In a tamarack
woods back of the oM Third church _ _
which was consumed. It ffwept , doeed. Milo De Vrios of DeVries
Pine svenue, northeast,.* Dombos Furniture Ca„ wu
especially put out, sUttna that
“young blood” would munen pea-
nuts all evening in front of his
place of business and that it took
a scoop shovel to dean away the
mess left by them. Flirting and
“shooting" uncomplimentary re-
marks to young ladies passing was
not infrequent, he said.
Henry R. Brink suggested that
an effort be made to secure a two
hour parking regulation for Satur-
day nights only. His suggestion
wu not followed however since
two hours would practically cover
the rush evening hours anyway,
and it was pointed out that this
would create a hardship to the hun-
dreds who attended the theatres at
lougeo
burning up the entire business jlk*
triet Everything was consumed
between the west side of Pine Ave.
to the old Wakker residence then
on the site of the present Holland
Theatre. AH buildings between
that space were destroyed right to
the edge of the swamp slonff Black
river. Many folks took refuge inlan
‘Public Square now Centennial
Park and on Hope Collere Campus.
There has always been some
difference of opinion relative to
one death in this big Are. The truth
of the matter is that a widow lady
tv the name of Mrs. Tolk lived on
the edge of the iwamp in a little
cottage located on Wh street near
Pine, on the incline where C. Van
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Now we have gut corn that baats
the eleven feet Born of which we
made previous mention. Mr. Albert
Fairbanks brought the News two
cornsUlks that measured thirteen
feet each with corrcpondlMly
large ears. Andmw Little also
showed us two big potatoes. 2tt
pound* each. These were Early
The propeller Heath owned by
Capt. R. C. Brittain of Baufatuck,
waa beached in a storm off St Joe.
She is iff badly damag.*! that it
would hardly pay to repair her.
Yellow fever is raging in Mem-
phis, Twin. Note:— -You never hear
of yellow fever in the South any-
more. A half century ago it waa
the most dreaded of ail epidemics.
There will be a nwket^^jj
same day. Since Hd-
Graafschap and one in
called on the
. has been purchased for
and a Reformed Church will
erected. A call was extended to
 E. J. Bleckink of Kalamatoo.
Mayor Henry Geeriings, Nick
and Art Van Damn will
Republican talks at Port Shel-
and Olive Center during the
Tho school house campaign
the rural districts Is now in
Zeeland Fire !
Fighters Have
Tough Job,
FIRE DESTROYS OLD RKSI-
DENCE ON CENTRAL AVENUE
IN THAT CITY
visited by one of
tiding Ares,
Dr. Wm. Brulnsma is to move
Olive Center to Holland,
af. E. D. Dimnent, of Hope
!ge, instructor In Greek, is to
on a Greek play for the Wo-
t's Literary Club some time this
d* H„~. now n. | X/-
cars sometime during the show
had nearly reached her little home,
she Aed from it but then remem
bered she had forgotten her purse.
She hurried back, was overcome by
smoke and the next morning her
charred bones weM found in the
ruin*.
Eighth street from River avenue
west across the intersection of
Pipe street was then only a ten
bark roadway. Before the tanberk
was pot down 8th street wa^ n
swamp nearly to 0th street and
even at that time the swamp was
on the north and south side of 8th
stmt which in reality could not
bo called a street but rather a road
leading to the tannery and to
•Flagger's log mill.
A great deal can be written
about the HoUand fire, in fact, the
Holland City News has given many
columns from time to time en HoL
land’s most terrible disaster. How-
ever. the death of Mrs. Tolk and
Che place where she was burned
are taken from the old Ales of the
News and there is no doubt but
that this report is authentic.
Chatman Harrington informed
the member* that the Zeeland-Hol-
land highway was now underway,
that work had been started this
week. He also stated that bids for
the Grand Haven bridge over Black
river were being looked over by the
State Highway department and
maintained his old stand that the
bridge should be moved farther
south over the spot where the old
:hannel was 36 wean ago
B. A. Mulder, chairman of the
merchants’ publicity committee
gave a short report relative to the
publicity Holland had received
through the local and outside pa-
pers in behalf of the Holland Fair
—more than 40 columns in story
Write-ups had been given. He also
stated that the W. C T. U.
vention to be held in HoUand two
Weeks from now had also been
land has started these market day*
every little village U Mowing in
after. It le becoming moaetonow
and la generally followed up with
brawls and heavy patronage in the
saloons. Why not join hand* and
create one large "Colony Fair’
where aU can gather in communit)
spirit and devote a weak to such Ah
exhibtion once each year. Note:
Soma Ave yeare afterward the re-
lated publicity brought about Ur
Capt Ca«e Dok has eeld hie share
in the Schooner “A Plunger" to Ms
partner, Cant. "BajuTVan By.
Note:— Mr. Van By wm the father
of Chief Frank Van Ry and Care
Dok afterward became a butcher
with a market on River Ave. He,
however, disappeared ovef night
and was never heard from again.
TWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO
‘ T0PAY
The following trio were nominat-
ed at a meeting of the oen|refa-
tion at the Third Refonned Church
Holland, Bet. E. J. Wekkink,
Kalamatoo: Rev. John
Rochester N. Y.; Rev.
melink, Chicago; Dr. G. H. Dob-
G. Rutgers, L Tinholt, A. Parris
and A. Knite, took the examination
for the position of rural carrier in
the Holland post office. Note:— AU
examination and Mr.
and Mr. Par-
d daughter c
KleinWl died
the home in Fillmore Saturday,
funeral took place in OverUel,
Vsnden Berg officiating,
ic death of James J. Winter
Occurred after A lingering illness
at his home, 66 West Thirteenth St
l nc nr* Hiaricu m
so It appeared, because neigh)
MW •moke issuing from tlu>>
ment window and door when
rIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
COUNT THEM ON
TOUR FINGERS
“Five Fixed Facts" is the subject
of the new series of sermons which
Rev. C. P. Dante of Trinity church
will begin next Sunday evening.
The following sermons compose
this series and they wUi be
preached on the designated dates
unless something interferes— Oct
13: ."Your Wife’s Religion Will
Not Save You"; Oct 20: cYou May
Ignore but You Can’t Dodge God";
Oct. 27: “Your Friends Are an
Asset or a Liability"; Nov. 3: “A
Family Altar Means An Altered
Family"; Nov. 10: "Hell Will Not
Prevail Against the Church." Old
snd young afe invited to Helen to
these practical sermons, which deal
with the persistent problems of
humsn life and which bear upon
the presant and the future.
— « — .--O-' '
Ottawa County authorities fear
that Fred P. Yokom, of Grand
Rapids, committed suicide in Baas
River near Allendale Tuesday. An
empty boat, the man's auto and a
note would indicate that he took
til* life. This stated that his body
would be found in the river. He is
the father of a family of seven
children.
The Grand Haven chapter of De
flaer «f tlw store. Mr. VtafarMolaa reltod
Ms wfto frem (Mr rcaMcnee n*xt door and
tosrthrr they nrtred Mrs. Vaa Sloot**.
Than tka merchant notiflad oountr
The last of two suits growing
out of a collision on US16 west of
CoopereviHe wm settled in Ottawa
County circuit court here late Tues-
day when the jury returned a ver-
dict of $3,7fi&60 for Mra. Ada Kop
pieman of Grand Rapid* against
George Laug and his son, Forrest,
of Coopersville, Mrs. Koppleman
wm coming from Grand Rapids to
Grand Raven in a ear driven by
her sister. Miss Madeline Vai
Buren of Grand Rapids, who
awarded damages of approxim
$6,600 two weeks ago for inj
received in the accident The — „
ear, driven by the eon, crashed into
Miss Van Buren’s car from behind,
The Grand Haven council is tak-
ing under consideration the offer
of Consumers Power Co. te supply
power to the dty, to
the hard pressed mu-
of tho matter
at Monday night’s
the council. Tuesday
of
*13s7
the society. Since June this
extensively circulated in Mic;
has given Holland a great
publicity and these stories
iustrated with riews of HoUand
and the resort*. After the meeting
a lunch was tendered the members
at the Boston Restaurant.
. - - f -
MANY HOLLAND WOMEN AT-
TENDING ZEELAND UNION
MEET
The Christian Refonned Ladies'
Missionary Union of HoUand, Zee-
land and vicinity met on Thursday
of this week in the North Street
Christian Reformed Church of Zee-
land at 2:00 P. M. and at 7:30 P. M
J.
De Boer of Grand Rapids, Rev. J.
Dolfln, and Rev. M. Van Veissm.
Holland had a fine representation
at this meeting. A bus left the
Ninth Church at 1:50 o’clock
Thursday afternoon to accomrao-
.date those desiring to go.
i»hvj s «.w r m mi i i;ou r l
Among the speakers were Rev.
C. Bolt of Crown Point, N. M„ Mi
Among the AUegan County cir-
cuit court jurors drawn from this
vicinity are Bert Nyland of Fill-
more, Fraqjc L. Rhoden of Ganges
Geo. Babcock of Saugatuck, Eriam
i, Ben BakkSuden of Uketown. ft
Manlius and Sander
Overisel
er of
Walters
Abel Postiaa wm given the con-
tract to build the large addition to
the Holland Furnace Company.
There were twelve bidders in all,
namely, Lane Kardux, Frits Jonk-
man, Boomers and Sraoenge, Door
. . . , l  Henry Har
c  
Mnk presided over the me
Note:— AU the men mentioned are
graduates of Hope College. Dr. Ri.
Blekkink wm Anally chosen and hr
served this congregation until he
wm tendered a chair in the Westr
era Theological Seminary
A marriage Ueense wm iasued to
'* md Miss Ahem
28, both of Hoi
Percy Ray, 30, an rw
Louisa Breymaa,
Zeeland wfll soon have an Eng
lish speaking church. The Huixenga
and Co., Sterenberg, Ten Broek and
•ouwkamp, Rotechafer Bros., Oude-
itVukn Co., and John Brinks, Abel
Pp-stma, Frank Essenberg and Die-
ted and Co. The building is te be
00 by 180, one-story.
Janies SchuiUng will build a
odern grocery store directly over
le Grand Haven bridge on North
her Street te be called the North
ide Grocery.
Chase S. Osborne will speak at
the Knickerbocker Theatre, Hol-
Und, Monday, on political issues.
Thieves broke into the book store
of Henry R. Brink and stole $657
in goods, including a tray of foun-
tain pens, some kodaks, etc.
Bom, te Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K
Van Raalte, Jr., a daughter.
1 Ex-mayor E. P. Stephan was
Mooted manager of the Holland
Furniture Co. this week.
Bom, te Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dal-
man, 46 E. 13th SL, a boy.
Zeeland was
those veneer brick bui
tough to fight because Are gets be-
tween the walls and the outer brick
and it U almost imposalbie to get
at It Anyway early Wednesday
morning a blase wm diacoverod in
the home of Peter Madewin on
East Central Ave.
The A e started in the basement,
ra bors
base*
the
Are wm first noticed, but there had
bean no Are in the furnace accord-
ing te reports, the only Are in the
house having been in the kitchen
stove.
On Tuesday, it wm said, the fur-
nace men had cleaned the furnace
but if they smoked at all it is not
likely that a cigar stub wouM
smoulder until morning. Some bold
that mice might have nibbled
matches and started a blasa, ss has
been dow frequently. Anyway, the
Are still remains a mystery. What-
ever the origin, the fire spHed very
rapidly ones it got started, for
very quickly smoke wm pourieg
frem all the windows and crevlcer
under the eaves. Assisted by neigh-
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Madderum suc-
ceeded in removing the greater
amount of fumitute and clothing
The home was an old faahloned
affair— one of tho* houses that
had been built before home roo-
stmetion was done along line* that
include the reduction of Are has-
ards. There wa» on obstruction t».
Are haring a clean sweep from the
basement to the attic through th«
walls; formerly there were no anb^
floors laid extending to the outskl*
of the outer wall and no sill unde
the wall studding, but tha stmUfa
wm set on the lower sill along»id<
Ball none Oa.
ED BOYD TO TAKE POSITION
OF CITY EDITOR ON HOLLAND
EVENING SENTINEL
Edward Boyd, for two year* re-
Holland Eva
i given a
Mr. C. A. French
porter on '
tine!, has
1 thousands of fish
8ATUSDATMSVBNING POST ^ ^ ^
In this week’s issue of tha Satur- 1 ^uU^o^^and* Rapids, assisted
day Evening Poet, iaiued today, is b members and official* of the
a fun page advertisement— the H0nan<l Fiah and Game club, emp-
flretof many— advertising “Spring- ^  biuefin pond at HolUnd
Air" mattresses and Bed Cushion*. eoaAtrvltion Jtrk Wednesday and
the vital part of which U now pro tbe ^p^rtment was sn unqualified
duced in' HoUand. The advertise
ment is signed. “MmIot Bedding
Makers of America," whose fac-
tories are listed in various parteof
the United States and Canada. The
trade-mark and patent*, however,
the property of the Charles
Karr company of this dty, and tlw
Spring -Air conetwctiona used by
•11 of the Master Bedding Makers
are produced under contract by the
Charles Karr company.
Karr mriac aaastwettoBs h*s* been In
tha praaaaa 7 •afalDBBUBt aaff S*lalM
prarataaaa* far needy terty ynen. TWr
•xaailaBe* has teas raaacBisad te manr of
the tmtoot 'Star** for two 4om4ao. *w»
tkoMh tte of Karr prod
veto Ib a foroaful imp waa baevn
^AoTtLarT’aio otter roaoenUJoB* that
success,
Approximately
the floor joist, leaving a wide open
lug to the rafter plate.
The fire ran rapidly up thee*
openings and spread over the sev-
eral attics above the second floor
room*. To make matters woree, old
wooden ehingies hud been cover*
by Mphalt ahlnetea, and when th«
Are once got tdlo the -hingle.
there wm no way te get at it ex
cept to tear off the top covering,
a bad job with the Are making
things hot.
During the two-hour Aght te gei
at all the smoldering embers the
house was pretty well destroyed
The brick veneer on the outside
had several bole* knocked Into it
the roof was all tern te pieces and
ojiamd, while Window* and parti-
tion* and ceiling* in th# house were
smMhed in.
MAPLE AVE. GLEE CLUB
TO GIVE FINE PROGRAM
Next week Thursday evening at
7:46 o'clock the Maple Avenue Glee
Club is to give a rare treat in ttie
way of a musical program. This
organisation is composed of 26 tal-
ented male singers under the direc-
tion of Mr. Wm. Brouwer. The pro-
gram wiU be replete with chorus
numbers interspersed with fine
readings and instrumental music.
Remember the offering M to be
given at Maple Ave. Christian Re-
formed church on the evening of
Thursday, Oct. 17. A sUver collec-
tion will be taken up.
 the ening Sen
been  deserved
promotion by 
After next Saturday, when Arnold
Mulder leavee HoUand te take up
hie work at Kalatnasoo College, Mr.
Boyd wiU step Into the city editor's
position.
Mr. Boyd has made man/ frisnds '
while on the Sentinel. He comee
from the Osark regions of Ml»-
eouri, is a graduate from the
"University of Missouri School of
Journalism and following this ,
course by practical experience on
both daily and weekly papers in 1
MiKsouri and TenM—M. . 1
Th* young man hM shown rare
ability and has been untiring in his
efforts whilt on the Sentinel the
put two years- We call Boyd a
"square shooter" in tha newspaper
game snd th* "News" congratu-
lates him on his deserved promo-
tion and welcomes him into the
HoUand newspaper fraternity.
To Lay Corner
Stone at Bell
Building To-Day
MANAGER RIPLEY HAS
PREPARED ELABORATE PRO-
GRAM; PUBLIC INVITED
Expect te Oecepy Bell Tekpfcera
UaiMiag by July or Aigari
U*t June excavation began for
the large four story Bell Telephone
building on 10th street acroee from
Centennial Perk, this ideal site
having been selected by the officials
of the company. Ths building and
equipment when complete wiU coat
approximately $650,000 and may
total even higher. Anyway, the
Steel framewurk is now up, the
strong foundation hM been laid
and it ia time for the laying of the
cornerstone and the time has been
net by Manager Ripley for this
Friday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. and
It ffooe without saying that the
public is cordially invited to par-
ticipate.
Tm building i* rather uniqfM
*ince the officfals felt that It wae
altogether fitting on the exterior
at l*a*t. te following the Une of
Dutch architecture.
Th* building wiU be completed,
if there are no unforewn delays, by
January 1st, but after that tha
-- 
*ia
HOLLAND GETS A QUARTER
MILLION MORE TUMPS
The second consignment of 260,-
000 imported Dutch tulip bulbs
have reached John Van Bragt. Hoi*
land’s superintendent of Parks,
these having been shipped from
The Netherlands and plan* noon
will be made for their disposition
to owner* of property willing to
co-operate with dvic clubs in giv-
ing Holland a tulip week next
sjttaf.
The Ar»t consignment of 260,000
bulbs reached HotlMd a year ago
and these found * ready sale. The
Arst experiment, however, wm not
considered large enough to wamnl
a satisfactory inauguration of tnlip
week, but now tho promoters be-
lieve that by doubling tha number
of bulb*, prospect* for • nee***' -l
consummation of the prqjeet will
be achieved.
The bulbs number a dosen or
more varieties nnd are wrapped in
packages of 250. They have been
placed in the old Peoples bank
nuilding where they soon wUi be
placed on sale.
HOLLAND’S HEALTH OFFICER
DOUBTS VALUE OF HC’AKLk’i
FEVER PREVENTIVE
Mayor Btraatf Rraaka
real intricate work starta, namely
the putting in of entire new equip-
ment which is slow, accurate and
exacting work. The tnsUliation of
ia about ui
ecm plicated u
and Manager
the company will be ready to do
businesa in their nepr building by
the middle of July or the forepart
of August next year. However, to-
day. Friday, is cornerstone laying
day and the mayor of the city ana
i anything might ho
Ripley believes^ that
Clarence Burr, Jr., is making ar-
rangements.
— -  o -
The AUegan County road com-
miwtion is spreading gravel on the
FennviUe - HoUand Road. About
four miles out of FennviUe have
been completed. The roadbed was
getting rough in spots.
- o -
I Mra. James Danhofy of Grand Ha-
ven, who wm operated on recently
ids. is recuperating satisfactorily,
at Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rap-
' '  — .-o- --------- ‘V
Mr. and Jfks. F. J. LeRoy, Jr.. o#
Aim Arbor spew the week-end
with their
LeRoy, Sr.,
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
192 West 12th street.
Louis Osterhous, president of the
Ottawa County Bar Association,
wa* In HoUand attending a com-
mittee meeting to arrange for a
testimonial and fr.rcweU dinner to
be given by the association in honor
of Gerrit J. Diekema, recently ap-
pointed ambassador to The Nether-
lands, who leaves shortlv to take
up his foreign duties. The com-
mittee con*inted of Charles Me
Bride, C. A. Lokker, Jay Den
Herder, Fred T. Miles and Elbera
Parson. The dinner will be held at
the Warm Friend Tavern to which
the Ottawa County Bar members,
and guests from the Kent, Mua-
Dv invited, a
affairs given for 1
he hM long been
Two stray dogs at HudaomUle
attacked Lee Edson’e herd of cattle
recently and bit and tore up one of
his purebred Jersey cows that soon
wm to freshen. The dogs tore her
ears nearly off and otherwise in-
jured her so it wm necessary te
shoot the cow. Another dog killed
26 of Myron ConkUn’s chickens. The
dog wm finally overtaken and shot
— o
Arnold Mulder, editor, author
and writer of raagaxine and news-
paper articles, who recently became
professor of English at Kalamasoo
College, spoke at Grand Rapids on
"Great Men I Have Not Met," at
the West Side Ladies’ Literary Club
meeting Wednesday afternoon, w
A marriage Ueense wm issued te
John Aranda, 23, Zeeland, and Anna
Raterink, 16, Hudsonville, at the
city clerk’s office.
A. J. Lubbers, 76, died Wednes-
day at his home in Reeman, Mich-
igan. He is survived by his wife,
two sons. John A. Lubbers and Den-
nis Lubbers, ope
Albert Borgmaa, i
children, alibi the I
munity; also by one bro
J. Lubbers of Fremont, _ „
ter, Mrs. E. H. Planemars of Hoi
land. Funeral services were held
Saturday from the home in Reeman
at 12:50 o’clock.
William M. Connelly spoke be-
f™.<Un«rmWan,.rtfcGr,M
i oiusxegon insurance
at Muskegon Wednes-
‘
ins tha
oooBtry. "to
an tba maat ...
th. world, tor. shaa
"Spriae-Alr" than
to uvea* tread
rs. pel
to raar*. th* heapftnla of thi«
.... ...... WU
mwraraaaMWonfe) m#mbers of the club completed
2maii*in alTtb.reare draining the Muegill pond, seined
„ 190,000 finger -
lings, from three-fourths of an inch
to two and a half Inches in length
were taken from the pond. Tney
were ecooped in nets, transferred
to cans, and then were planted in
Black lake, Black -river, Pigeon
like and nearby streams. Few dead
fish were found.
In addition te the bluegiUs. about
200 black bus wsre scooped. These
had worked their way through the
screens from the adjoining bus
pond and had grown from less than
an inch in size when hatched June
19 te from seven to nine inches.
Th* bess pond, which yielded 80,-
000 fingerlings s few weeks ago,
and the bluegiUs pond will be re-
stocked next spring, president Joe
Rhea states.
Supervised by Henry Rowan, fish
dietician, who has fed his charges
twice daily for the Ust six weeks,
the fi*h, placed their can* in trans
them te Black
ahaadTiprtac-Atr item the CkarW* K«r- Officer* of the Fish and Game
dutf are: Joseph C. Rhea, presi-
dent; Frank Dyke, vice-president,
Senator and Mrs. Arthur H. Van-
denberg of Michigan entertained at
dinner tonight in honor of the new
American Minister te The Nether-
lands, and Mrs. Gerrit J. Diekema
of Holland, Mich. Among the guests
were Assistant Secretory of State
and Mrs. William R. CMtle, 8«re-
tary of Agriculture and Mrs.
Arthur Hyde, Senator and Mrs.
James E. Watson, Senator and Mrs.
James Couietu, Senator ami Mrs.
Walter E. Edge, Senator aiid Mrs.
Charles McNary, Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sixoo, Miss Maraot Couxens
and Mis* Barbara Vandenbeig. Dr.
Sixoo is the senate chaplain and
wm educated at Hope College,
Mich., with whicn Mr. Diekema has
been connected. The new Dutch
minister is spending two weeks at
the state department pnor te sail-
ing to his new post. Mrs. Diekema
joined him yesterday. They will re-
turn to Michigan for a few days
before sailing on the Leviathan
November 2.
The Holland board of health has
derided to discontinue its immuni-
ration campaign against scarlet
fever until investigation* have been
made as te its worth. In his report
te the state board of health, Health
Officer Dr. Wm. Westrate asked
Dr. Guy L. Kiefer about the advis-
ability of continuin g the work in
view of the fact several cases of
the disease developed among chil-
dren who had taken the Dirt test
and were considered immune.
In his reply Dr. Kiefer recom-
mended the use of the Herum, with
the explanation that tlw case* in
question were so mild that it wa*
not deAnitely determined whether
they were of the scarlet fever type
The board, however, authorited
Dr. Westrate to continue the cam-
paign* against smallpox and diph-
theria, which have thus far been
attended with excellent results.
8eriae>A!r from
earesaar. tot tore srrittaa tlw omyeta-
to (Mr TBrioua taasresaa. to reel** "tot
cam* to ttom tram lex-ewer Hollai.d
HlabisaB. Btraas* aa X wereeem, a too-
rsaaaUtirc of tlw Ctorias Karr aampaav
toa told this nevareiwr that only three out
_ _ from
to Takle. Japan, ar.
three bad ac-
and Jake Uevense, secretary.
- o -
Richard Lyons, formerly of Hol-
land and now of Ferrysburg, wa*
brought before Justice C. E. Burr,
ManhSiaTnMoa. natnraiiy. lad to Grand Haven, te answer charges of
am, natii now. th* aatpat of th* Ctorfe being drunk and disorderly August
as nultlitol manafaatawra far away Pe*d a Ane Of $-4.05 and signed a
rears, retiUaa ttom to eeeepUe Bertas- pledge in consideration of suspen-
- Sie.BSrz'Sfc
la Jaaaary and Jalf of sash rear, dar- liquors for one year. Lyons was ar-
‘r^,! rested on a Saturday but before
Mahan In Grand B*i4<U to oanJuncUon th« summons Could bo served upon
srlth their exhibit, which win to ooa of him, he had gone out te play foot
utuW, ball and had fractured a leg, which
softened the officers' hearts and
toa Cteriao Karr company they have allowed him te recuper-
rerewtolM "«h tlw Mac ate at his home.
Chief Pippel, of Grand Haven,
picked up a 12-year-old lad who
gave his name as Ronald Ascraft
of Muskegon at the Perc Marquette
station Wednesday afternoon. He
had been hitching a ride on one of
DWk Bator
PrwMant Ctomtor at Oomamee
MAN HELD FOR SLASHING
AUTO TIRES IN HOLLAND
Otto Zone, 50. local factory
worker, Monday pleaded not guilty
when arraigned before Justice E.
B. Parson* on a charge of inten-
tional cutting of automobile tire*.
Trial wa* »et for October 15 and
bond of $500 wa* asked.
Zone was arrested Saturday
night on complaint of two young
men. H. Terp*tra and B. Wlnde-
sawu* iUrqutO. ''"'/.“irrdlffr.'wh..' rtjwrtM they m
Questioned as to what be was do- a[r h[- oat friHn tjrM> & ti
ing, he said he wanted to visit an
aunt whose husband worked in the
Whitehall tannery. He had school
books under bis arm and had
started out for school when wander-
lust seixed him. He was restored to
hi* parents tlfc same night.
-  o- 
were slashed Saturday night with
a total of 66 wrecked in recent
weeks.
HOLLAND FIRM HELPS PLAN
MATTRESS MARKET
Grand Rapids Herald:— Twenty-
four bedding and mattress manu-
facturers including the Grand Kap-tw - - mium, rriddera will le we unura n
i rheHiS!PSrrt home MB* of the | id* Bedding company and the Char
P ,L^?H.H.ndTS m«t l~ Kwt corapary of Holland, will
City Mlto » >* * raerchawiibing
; in* tha Datroit Uly Miit*e . UKfcr u,e naraa of Hie Master
at Riverview park. Coaches Schou-
'iirZL:
William M. Connelly hM declined j ten and Japinga are spending most
2 „ to be a member of b toad committee 1 0f the week on the line u the for-
m- appointed by the Great Lake*
ternational Highway Asaodation,
composed of three members from
h. this stete. Mr. ConneUy’s name waa
suggested as the beet man in Weat-
on era Michigan who could aid in the
h sattira If* jpetortSy atth promotionu— Grand Haven Tribune.
^ SjiiSwJIl B*>J today to
Biocg/ii
A marriage license was issued
through the county clerk’s office
* Harold B. GenimiU, 26,
wm ip Chi-
and Evelyn Ruth Vander
e , 24, HoUand. >
Interstate Fuel A Light Co. prop-
erties in AUegan, Otwgo mA Plain-
well in AUegan Coqnty have been
sold by C. A. Runyan of South
S&sSL—
ward wail was woefully weak at
HiUsdalt last Saturday.
- — - — o -
A farewell reception wm held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Groenwoude, 153 West 12th street,
on Monday evening, in honor of Mr.
and Mr*. A. J. wjkie, who left for
Hollywood, Florida, Tuesday. Mrs.
plan under the name of the Master
Bedding Makers of America, it
was announced last night by Char-
les Karr of HoUand, one of the
prime mover* in the plan.
The association is in no way &
: merger, but an advertising and
merchandising arrangement, Mr.
Karr stated. Twenty-two of the
companies are located in the
United States and two in Canada.
The Arst advertisement of the
the head of th* Chamber of Com
mefee will be prominent speakers.
There will also be a copper box
placed in the stone and several per-
sons having records to deposit wUi
appear with these ss their names
are called and these dowimentsj;
are handed in will be placed in the
box in the stone.
The program for Friday after-
noon as compilsd by Mr. Ripley fol-
lows below:
Bart HolUnd HUH School Band. Ba-
ana T. Haator. Dtreetor.| Bor Hereto lUlainr at Store md
Sfrirea. Troo,. Mo. iTthtj* UI Cbmeh.
Chairman- C. Karan* Blntor. Manaea ^
Hl«ak*ra- Dtek BoUr, PrtaUre' ef
Chamtor at Commerce ; larnaat C. Brookt.
Mayor of Holland.
Flaalnr of rocorda In aonror toa Vr
roprawrotoUroa at varioua aUlc orgaalsn-
bloVlfl 1
Womaaa Utorarr Oto. offUen tad
nwmtors. Mrs. Joan* C. Btoa. ProddaW.
CHmr>fir* Glrla. offlaars and maaton.
Jar reaHna Karraman.
Holland TrWrhoaa KseHaasa Emplarew.
Mr* Ralidt fool a, CWaf Operator.
Holland PnWIc HfbooU. Hohool Ba*H
and Rehool Taaehara. B. t PaS, toM.
Orl.tkn Satonla. Mmol Board and
School Trerbara. Oarrrt Hryna. HapC j
8t WaaaU d* Rato Sstoof. Bctool
Board aad School Taaeton.
(Tit* OITkiala aad Emplnrea* of B#>-
land. B. B. Ctomphm, Suiycrlntaodaet d
Board of Public Work*.
BxstonsrCJub, OWcara and Mawbair.
J LSZTSttB! and" membara. Jakn
et. -Q -a. --- 0- UX ___ t.l mmt
v a now i iw ijuk. i iwamvaa.
noi.-rr Chib. Off tors aad nmwArrai,
Chamtor of Comrearaa. Offtora aad
member*. C A. Grom. Hcerctarf-
Unltad Sutra Government. OXIHal* a»l
•mrtoaa. A. J. Wcstrror. Poatmaafrr.
Hot* ColUea. OftoM and family, to.
K. I). IBmaml. PmWWnt.
Wcrtarn Ttootolea' Seminary. OAcar*
ami facuHy, l>r. John Ki
County Olfleiala, Aaatln
Chairman Ottawa Coanty
HolUnd Prsntas BenUmt. C. A. Propeh.
Editor and Manarcc.
HoUand Ctty Sew*. B. A. M-Mar. Edi-
tor and Manacar.
Ua (tondwet J. B. Mulder,
Mrs. William Welling ami Willard
WelUa* Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. John
company will appear in the Satur-
day Evening Post of October 12.
i The a*Rociation wUi show on the
Grand Rapid* furniture markets.
Officer* of the organisation havi
not been named. While headquar-
ter are at Holland, H Is probable
that because of the furniture mar-
Wdli„. Hr. ttd Mn-lTyto*,
.^ A r wnicww
Cui«cn««. PrraidaM
t satin HarHiston.
u  Road Cownh-
Trlcphon* U.«i. C.
Manaicer. , - .
IVlV SswiatA W’law
w-
Ptadae of Be*
Mayor Brooki
Uylnr of
C. Brook*. aaalaUd to
" 1
mm
' •» v*
“A -t'
' • '! V ...‘ “> K, -M * ?, • . ' ''‘U'?|
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
HOLLAND CITT HEWSJTlI W. M Bt
IMburf. Midiina
(BiUbUM 1872)
— Publinhod tTtrj ThnrwUj -
B Katend u Second Class Matter
It the poat office at Holland, Mlch^
tndar tha art of Confraaa, March,
tanai 11^0 per fear with a dli-
coont of .50 to thoM payinf la ad-
raaci - - - -
latea of adverthlnf made known
poo application.l T^PHOKH ‘
Bnsineaa Office - • - - 5050
Sunlight Starvation
The seaside and lakeside iM>aeon
b over. The sun-tan faddists are
hack in city, town and villape, won-
dering what they are going to do
with the tan they acquired at so
much trouble daring the rammer.
A warning against overdoing the
sun-tan business may now be b-
aued with comparative safety. The
danger of annihilation by those who
promoted the fad and those who
fell for it grows daily less, as win-
ter approaches
A galaxy of sunlight experts, at
the annual convention of the Illum-
inating Engineering Society at Phil-
adelphia, waxes bold enough to
come right out and say that a very
mfld coating of tan is all that
should be sought A heavy coating
shuts out the sunlight and ban its
curative rays from entering the
body. "The amount of sunshine re-
quired to prevent or cure rickets
and other disease* affected by
light, " says one authority on ultra-
violet radiation, “is less than is
necessary to cause sunburn or tan-
i*"
The fact that the curative quali-
ties of sunlight decrease with each
additional coat of tan is worth past-
lag in one’s hat against another
summer. It appears that there is
such a thing as “sunlight starva-
tion and also such a thing as in-
citing the tame dangerous results
from overstaffing one’s skin with
so rays, as starving sailors expe-
rience when they stuff their skins
with food. ~ , V-L
Six Cylinder Sentenceso $T'
Bf DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
No one has the wit to outwit
Destiny.
One's greatest personal en-
mity is Ids enmity against
another.
No speckled young apple
ever yet had a ripe and
mellow old age. ,
Nothing can be right outside
of us when we are wrong
on the inside.
Children ehould be taught the
worth of Jobe, or they
may develop into worth-
less snobs.
Married people who neglect
to tike time for courting
grnvltRte toward the court-
room.
(ft by WNttfi Ustaa)
OFFICE
CAT
There is hope. Those that live by
the sword shall perish by the taxes.
Creditor— But I cant keep com-
ing every day for my money.
Debtor— Well, I tell you what
Come every Wednesday If that day
rails you.
“What time is it, little girl?”
asked a woman passing along the
street
“I don’t know, but it can’t be 4
o’clock yet"
“Why not?”
“Because mother told me to -be
home at 4 o’clock ami I’m not homeyet”; 
That idea of a tipper opener for
tin cans is still available, if the
Edison protege cares to think it
over.
We know what happens to the
high school boys who ride 15 in a
coupe: They become movie doormen
and tell everyone there are seats
inside.
This is an age of progress, and
a Zeppelin can now go around the
world while the average vacationer
is finding a Sunday train in a time
table.
We’re Proud of the Friends these
fires Make for Us.
ITS • r«tl satisfaction to >eil um
that make a real friend of every on-
loner. Goodyear Tire mileages
avenge ao high that we are building
up the best and steadiest growing
business around here.
The service we give— watching our
customer./ urea lor them-slw) s^ves
you trouble and bother.
We’re fixed to give you the most sa-
tisfaction at any price you want to
pay. Goodyear is able to pu{ out
better quality for less money through
buOdiaf nearly twice at many tins
as the nest largest company. You
gal the benefit here. Stop in and
ir’l* C‘ V- >r :
Rims cleaned, straightened^
other tires shifted — new tires
expertly applied FREE!
*
i
GOODYEAR
Pathfinder
30x4.50
$SJ5
Savt an all sizas
Around Here, loo— More people Ride On
Tires Than On Any Other Kind
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Bhaiia Ml
U0 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
m
The Secret
of Making Gold
F OR centuries, alchemists
triad to transform base
metals into gold. But the
secret of making gold has
never been discovered.
If jon want more money,
them Is • sure way to have
k. Sere it. There is no
— wy in the process,
the result is certain.
Start a Savings Account
r
' STATE
» Thrifty
YOUNG
STREET
A young lady from this city,
whose name Is suppressed at lust
until the culprit has been captured,
was struck down by sa assailant
last Saturday night while returning
to her home after leaving her em-
ployment shortly after 9 o’clock.
In returning to her home ahe was
walking on East Ninth street near
the Pm’ Marquette tracks when
she was suddenly assaulted from
behind and thrown to the ground.
In the fracas she lost Hat pocket-
book which was later found Intact,
so it is probable that her assailant
did not intend to rob but rather
mistook her for another person, in-
tending to abuse her for some rea-
son.
During the fight for her honor
the young lady was considerably
bruised, but in return she bit her
assailant's hand and scratched his
face badly and so his identity can
be learned If he is discovered by
anyone who will report him to the
police in either Holland or neigh-Cng cities. The! man.
about twenty years of age and
about five feet eight inches tall
made good his escape before the
lady could report to folks living in
the neighborhood.
Ed Brouwer living in the neigh-
borhood of police headquarters
quickly drove officers Wlerda, Van
Hoff and Plaggenhoef to the spot
but there was no one in sight upon
their arrival and up to this time no
clue has been found.
i The Yadnom club of Junior high
school will hold a meeting Monday
evening at the home of Miss Ruby
Hughes.
who wss
Boy Scout patrols of Troop 7,
sponsored by the Third Christian
Reformed church, are to be provid-
ed with patrol "dens” it wss an-
nounced today. The patrols are the
Lion, Eagle, and Ottawa. Gordon
Vsn Ark is in charge of the scouts.
bliss Marne Ewald, president of
the Holland Teachers club, and
Miss Dora Strowenjans, delegate
from Holland, are attending *the
state convention of Teachers clubs
in Lansing today.
____ Jand High ____ _ .
club will meet Monday immediately
Holli school's aviation
--- ----- - --- — 
after school dismisses.
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 230; Eve.7 89
Friday and Sat, Oct. 11, 12
ALL TALKING
Grant Withers 8 Marion Nixon
ia
IN THE HEADLINES
Mon, Turo, Wed.,Thura.,
Oct 1A 15, Ifi, 17
ALL TALKING
A1 Jolson
Marion Nixon 8 Davey Lee in
“Say It With
Songs”
HOLLAND
Matinee Seturday 230 '
Evening 7 and 9
Police believe they have ilcated
up the tire cutting epidemic which
has bit Holland in the last fhw days
uciurc mum n
Parsons, l 'charged with this aui-
sapet. Zona was seen by two young
men near an automobile with a
knife in his hand, it it claimed, and
were attracted to the scene by the
soiind of escaping air. Zone pleaded
not guilty and the ease hsi beta
set for next Tuesday at 10 o’clock
at the city hall.
According’ to police, Zone was
observed in the act of cutting tht
tires of a car on 8th atreet near
Central avenue on Saturday night
by Henry Terpatra and Dick Win-
demuller, who were passing by.
Zone flatly denies any connection
with the tire casea and police found
no knife bn his person when they
arrested him. Zone will be repre-
sented by Attorney Daniel Ten
hile Prosecutor Lokker willCate, wh
appear for the people.
o~
< ooi’KKSVIl.LE YOUTH
ACQUITTED IN DEATH
OP ll-YRAR-OLD BOY
After less than five minutes’ de-
liberation a jury in Circuit Judge
Dunham's court. Grand Rapids, re
turned a verdict of acquittal In the
case of Henry Seekman, 19, of
Coopersville, charged with man-
slaughter in connection with the
death Aug. 3 of Edward Boone, 11,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Boone,
Grand Rapids.
The boy was injured fatally when
Seekman s truck, turning a wide
corner at Grandvillc and Martin-
dale ave., ran over the boy's legs,
which were extended suddenly into
the path of the truck. The Booae
famUy formerly lived in Zeeland.
DRENTHE
KROGER NEW CU?nC U .U flOf
Off r»f *
m, 56 79
: v to
Y fc A
f
fm
Saturday, Oct 12
Herbert Bosworth and John
Mack Brown in
THE HURRICANE
ALL TALKING
Added
VAUDEVILLE
Mon., Tuea, Oct 14, 15
A TALKIE
William Boyd in
THE LEATHERNECK
Wed, Thurs., FrL,
OcL 16, 17, 18
Aa TALKING
D. Fairbanks, Jr, Loretta Young
FAST LIFE
The feeling of security
that dependable Auto*
mobile Insurance gives
you is worth the cost —
and that is surprisingly
LOW
MAY WE EXPLAIN?
J. Arendshorst
Funeral services for Mrs. Art
Kickover, who died on Wednesday
of last week, were held on Saturday
at the home And in Die local church.
Rev. John Kqlkman of Oakland
officiated. She died at the age of 76
years. Burial took place in the
West Drenthe cemetery. '
Miss Jennie J. Van Rhee was re-
moved to Ann Arbor, Michigan,
where she will receive treatments.
A call has been extended to Rev.
L. J. Lamberts, pastor of the First
Christian Reformed church at Fre
roont, Michigan, by the local
church. The other members of the
trio to choose a pastor from were
Revs. S. Elder sveld of Muskegon
and J. H. Monsma of Munster, Ind.
Rev. Wm. Kok, pastor of the
First Christian Reformed church
at Zeeland had charge of the ser-
vices here last Sunday.
Dr. Wm. Vis of Grand Rapids
called on his aged mother here on
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Nick De Witte is confined
to her home with a fracture of the
leg, just below the hip. She was
placed in a cast at the Zeeland hos-
pital and removed to her home in
East Drenthe after • week’s dura-
tion.
A prayer meeting for rain of the
churches at Oakland and Drenthe
was held at Oakland last Sunday
evening.
Rev. N. Boer of the Third Re-
formed church at Grand Rapids
called on his brother, John, and
sister, Jennie, on the old home-
stead a day the past week.
The services nere next Sunday
will be filled by a supply from the
Calvin seminary at Grand Rapids.
The afternoon and evening services
will be held in the English Ian-
Hattie Chipperfleld of Colo-
rado is visiting relatives and
friends here. She was formerly
Miss Hattie K. Lanning of this
place. Her husband djed a few
months ago.
Mrs. Gerrit Heetderk* attended
the funeral services of Mrs. Bert
Breaker at Holland on Saturday
afterhbon.
Mias Gertrude Beyer, nurse at
Chicago, HI., spent a few weeks
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. B< yer, and her sister Tens.
Miss Josie Dozeman of Oakland
resigned her position in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar,
which ahe held for a year, and has
returned to the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dozeman.
Rev. and Mrs. N. Boer of Grand
Rapida visited with their brother
John and sister Jennie Monday.
Mrs. Mattie Kynewever is em-
ployed at the office of Dr. Edward
Hundcrman in Grand Rapids.
Miss Adeline Roelofs is employed
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Ver Beek at Byron for a few
weeka.
Mis* Mabel Lanning has again
enrolled as a student in the West-
ern State Teachers’ college at
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. George Kort was a guest
with relatives in Kalamazoo for a
week.
The Saturday morning catechism
classes have commenced after en-
joying a three-months vacation.
KROGER MANAGERS
imiteum.
to visit KROGER
„ STORES ,
thU Month.
^OME Nt Sat fcomrofrai Jr <nw 1000 db« and towns you puduK or not you •* welcome. W« wodd Hk you to m earn
lam* 4mt « Ac idad food ftm Sat wd todod drives d whrit w« at mdy proud Hot «c a adbar of gkaelM udrii A*
A* <#»** aweifions for mm ••ad no* Ac bw pried WwAcr sritc k worA you wMt to com b Ab w«di
qivert away
ifiis week %F
FULL SIZE » PACKAGE
COUNTRY CUII PANCAKK FLOUR
with etch
PINT JUG OF AVONDALE SYRUP
A J
P . . 4 -
2*^
Art MMdtes, with batter mi tyrnf, vArt a warn
SsSsAwtaa's
tbit week, ca extxpdoml opfortariij pr ym f try this
fme floor rt oar expense. _
Wha darint like the tahtU tanp mi fca—lto# paear ai
meple flam tyrup? flam woniorfU it briap mi the 0m
flam ea crisp, brawn pancakes. Anmisis Syrup is maple
flamti, of highest quality, m excepHesial wake at mey
time, hut still more ettractsee U this Fm Ofer.
CNOCOIAT1
MARGNMAUOW
CAKES
If yea prefer— yaa may have Ceaatn Clah instead of Aooniale Syrup, ssitk the
foaeoke Fleur, at the regular price of the Country dub, 39c.
mi laBekaaBa.
Try a pond l
TM« •Ullffhtf.l
‘c&'L&Z
rea»Hy (•Itetad
t hi  weak tfr
prove trt Now
OvatMBbfa that
Kroger . Wk«l
n'Z iSar C
My cahaa to tha
«Hy at 10r UcWy.
Pineapple
Bar Cake
MAPLE
SYRUP
Country Club - 100%
sap syrup, inere la no
finer or purer maple r*JV
syrup packed.
Gum Drops
M «• aam arms at their lam fiaah aad
r-faatlha way yn Hha them. Aaaaatrt
a O ini Chaaa with aay ta (ha atty.
Log Cabin
ftyrae— TaMa aba
Blue Karo « xc
ayrao-Wh- ran U«| Ufc-» - +aW*>
Rad Karo a a*
array Hh. caa »s«» _ moqm
Brer Rabbit
OaM Label Mahaw 3JK
lV^b.caa IWi Sto-fc. —
Saniflnah
Per rleawias WM
Lava
HaM 8«ay. Bar -
Pancake Flour jgp
Aunt Jeminu
*»^whra« Waar. ahg. ISai ^  Rfpfp
Cone# c— tcm
Uaabir aaortaMi la vumi Om-.GtaP*’
Breakfast moo f _
Caoatry
»a»
Oxydol
Cawaamraiad aaaa i
Crystal White
this - -SOAP
classes.
Heetderks conduct* tha
HAMILTON
Martin Johnaon has returned
home from the Holland hospital ami
ia recovering rapidly.
The League for Service of the
Firat Reformed church met in the
church basement last week Tues-
day evening for a pot-luck supper.
Thg Kings' Daughters were atxi
present as guests. A program on
China was given which included a
reading of letters from Mra. C.
Holleman, China, written at the
time when Dr. Holleman was in the
hands of handlta. Also a fine col-
lection of real Chinese curios wa»
shown.
Itev. Edward Tanis and family
of Holland were Hamilton visitors
last Thursday. >
The Woman’s Relief Corps of
Holland was entertained at tho
^me of Mrs. Dr. P. H. Fisher last
Wednesday afternoon at a birthday
tea party. Thirty-one guests were
present.
John Van Tatenhove and family,
and Dick Van Tatenhove and fam-
ily visited at the Wm. Ten Brink
home Sunday.
A look at the shop of C. Lucas hc,
our shoeman. reminds us that win-
ter is approaching and will soon
be here. He has put on a large dis-
play of Arctic*, rubber boots, and
rotlon that the ‘ '
ni > repaired *
Herahey Cmm: IHk
Crbeo **
Bex Mineral Soap S3e
Jack Fnwt »e
Cranberries
Z^3T
Grapes
Paaqr CaKfornto
S-25*
the complete ,
pood markets * * KROCCR STORES
that they ha\e plenty of baseball der Ploeg Sunday a boy.
ability and knowledge. The team i<itlfe Howard Brink injured his
motored to Burnlps last Friday af- arm quitt ,,fvercly whUe playing
ternoon and defeated the high at .^hoo! last week. He will be a
school team of that village by the 0ne-armed man for sorte time.
Mr. and Mr.. H.rry Mr.
rutlwr roughly. For men inning. »*rt,ort f,lr 1", WMk W'<,"e'
Mrs. Kate Walz of Jackson isthe Burnipites, also a scrappy
crowd, was held helpless. Three
times they tried to rally but each
time a fast double play took the
wind out of their sails. Both at the * _
bat and in the field the locals play lo Myske*on Wednead*y.
a strong and heady game. The
line-up of the team is as follows—
Leonard Fokkert, 1st; Clif Postma,
Mrs. if. Weaver.
John Tanis and family motored
Mr. and Mra. Ray Armbruster
were guests at the Jake EdinR
home last week.
G. Nyhoff ia driving a new Ford
2nd; Art Hoffman, 3rd; Ivan Rog-
Mr.. 8on.-liu.bnu and daugh-
Ur Adelflide' Den* Rnd llarry, BroWfer, and the Nevenzel brothera
visited at the Harry Halaman home
at the First church Sunday morn
ing, while the pastor preached at
Dunningville and attended to some
Classical matters.
The Hamilton Community play-
ers have again started work for
in Holland Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Dr. M. Hoffs and little
daughter, of Lake Odessa, arc vis-
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman for a few days.
M!r. and Mr*. Henry Brower, Sr
this .winter. They have started • „f Overisel, celebrated their golden
wedding last Monday. The Browers
were formerly residents of this vil-
Knpfcfnr • nlay. Mr*. Marvin
Kooiker is coaching and training
the cast.
Mrs. G. H. Slotnian of Overisel is
seriously 111. Mrs. H. Michmers-
huizen has gone to her home to help
Mr. and Mra. Jake Eding were In
Muskegon Sunday visiting Mr. Lo-
densteln, Mrs. Eding^s father.
Lou Pietham of Grand Rapida
called on Hamilton friends Monday.
MV. and Mrs. Russell Taylor
from Curtis are spending a few
dqys at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Slot mati.
Mrs. Borgman and daughter La-
vina. aand Mr. and Mrs. Bed Leh-
man and children were in Kalama-
zoo Sunday visiting, friends and
3is*e
suffering
ironing in his hand.
Inge. Congratulations!
Lawrence Maxam
from blood po e
Mr. Markham, who recently
moved to this village from Kalama-
zoo, has taken the place of Chet
Voorhorst at the Jake Eding gar-age. _ • . s'j.-
Mrs- Harold Michmershuizen
spent Wednesday at home wRh her
parents/ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ran-
kers.
Rev. J. A. Rogge n will preach in
North Holland next Sunday. He
has received a call from that
church. Last Tuesday a group of
twenty-five people from the North
Hollond bcurch surprised the pas-
tor and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulsman
from Holland, Mrs. Sena Maatman
and Adelaide visited Mr. nnd Mrs.
Lee Slotman
The Jake
8
Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash MarketI ml .
The Food Emporium of Holland
Nest & Grocery Specials for Satorday
Tender Boiling Beef Plate Ribs .............
Fancy Beef Pot Roast (young beef) ........
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..... ........
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams, none better .....
Pork Roast, fresh Picnics ...... m.'. ........
Fancy Round or Sirloin Steak . . . . < • ^  —
Fresh Dressed-Chickens ..................
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ......
Fancy Cut Wax Beans, 2 cans for • • . ........
Buehler Bros. Superior Coffee, 3 lbs. for ... .
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute. :
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere to
the City for 8 cents. Phone 1841
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
torod to Mi
the day wi
uM:
THE HOI
r|?^*
Boeve. ^
Rev. Vtnder PU
KC%
church Sunday.
The *at*chU*7‘
Niekcrk “ * 1
will reiume thelf
t»:r on ThurtRUy
Rev. A. Van
of the
J church
:r i
_j Vander Mwr is now am*
I in Paw Paw. *
a Elisabeth Nykaiup. who
; employ wl at Hopklnn, has
turnwhto h«r home.
I, home of Mi. and lira. Jack
was recently gladdened by
Stephen Rutgers of
MartUr.
 Kalamaxoo
er Mass Furniture Co.
10th St. at River Ave. Holland, Mich-
IfMclalti 9x12 FELT BASE RUGS — beautiful
bolder, $10.00 quality lor I7JI
SHINO DUST MOPS, $1.25 quality lor 89c
ONE LOT CHENILLE BATHROOM-BEDROOM
RUGS, all colors,' bMUtilul pattern!, oite 24x48 aptc. ea. 1.98
FERNERIES
Size basket. 27X10 5
No chargee not deliv-
eries on these sale
items?
Price, each
(•end with relative*
evening for some time.
Now it is time to take these plants and flowers in the
house. Corns in and get oue of these niity Ferneries at this
Sale Price.
numewuMi leini'naatnMHa i aa i
mxtmmmmmmmmvc
BLANKET
SPECIALS
ONE EOT FLANNEL BLANKETS
Thn and Grey -size 70x80 inchesV $2.15
ONE LOT PLAID BLANKETS
Fancy colors— size 70x80 inches
$2.25 /
ONE LOT PART WOOL BLANKETS
Satin trimmed-size 70x80inche;- good weight
$3.65
ONE LOT PART WOOL BLANKETS
Satin trimmed— size 72x84 inches
$4.65 /
LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY •
That’s the supreme test—
what you're really buy-
iog in radio. For the first
time, Victor fflcrwyn*
chronous Radio makes
possible 44 acoustic sym-
metry”— exact musical
reproduction, through the
entire scale! '
Instantaneous tuning.
Lovely, up-to-date cabi-
nets— small and compact.
And the greatest value,
we've ver offered.
SUPER-AUTOMATIC
Just slide the knoh-yon have the station you want!
VICTO*. RADIO CONSOL*
K«
$155.50
m-
1}
i ~ ZBBLAND
j Mr. und Mrs. Jack Wyngardacn
and *bn arc returning totlay U>
llontroue. Mich., after *» two-
men the stay with relativea in Zea-
land and Holland.
. B«v. and Mr*. J. Hoffman and
baby of Morri*on, III., ara vlaHing
at the home of their parent*, Mr.
and Mr*. A. Bultliuis, on South
State etreet, Zeeland.
T At the Second Reformed church
, next Sunday morning Rtv.
ichard J. Vandtn Berg will have
as the topic for hi* sermon, “The
Bin of Blasphemy," and hi* talk to
the children will be on "The Catfish
and the Codflah.” In the evening he
will discus* the topic, “The Chris-
tian's Welfare MotlVo.” The eve-
alng sermon will be the first of a
series of sermon* on "The Chris-
fian's Welfare.” Other sermons will
be based on the topics, "The Oh.*
jictive,” "The Commander.” "The
Armor.” "The Marching Ordare,"
and "The Crown of Victory. All
are invited.
as of that city WV
Mias Ruth Oarar,
tenry
Bmk.r u„d children of ut^nr^llr K„T^.ituw. “nd Mr .nd Mr,
[airy T. Vlieh and children iWmwmAi. Maliinnn* on
Ottawa
r rr v
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Vlsch last week.
Mr. -and Mrs. D. Vlsch vlfited
with relatives at Ottawa Beach
Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Keppel. Miss Jessie
Rremer and Mrs. H#nry De Vriaa
of Detroit were Zoeland callers on
Saturday.
Mr. M. J. Kaat. who resides at
the east city limits on Main street,
Zeeland, was very happily sur-
prised at his home on TueaJay
evening. Oct. 8, by all his immedi-
ate relatives, the occasion being his
thirty-fifth birthday anniversary.
Those present besides the M. J.
Kaat family were Mr. Martin Jel-
sema. Mr. and Mrs. John Jelsema.
hfr. and Mrs. A. De Witt, Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Rietberg. Mr. and Mrs.
John Kaat, Mr. and Mrs. J. Schui-
tema, Mr. and Mrs. Uwrence
Kaat. Mr! and Mrs. John Boelera*.
end Mias Jean Kaat, all of Grand
Rapids; and Mr. and Mr*. Jacob
Schaap of Holland.
Zeeland public schools are long
on honor rolls because of an un-
usual group of students. For Sep-
tember the grade roll honors go to
the following: Fourth grade —
George Ellis Roiema, Carl Boes,
Katherine Seinen. Margaret Berg-
horst, Henry Scholten, Rosabel De
Haan, Ray Van'Ommen, Agnes
Walters, Joan Ver Lee, Harold Van
Dragt. Fifth grade — Amelia Hirdes,
Russell Munro, Gordon Vande Pels,
Henrietta Vender Hulst, Thelma
Van Dyke, Clarissa Vredeveld,
Gertrude Wabeke, Joan Wabeke,
Anna Mae Wyngarden, Helen Fair-
banks, Betty De Free, Marjorie
Arens, Hazel De Roster, Ruth Tel-
genhof. Gertrude Beyer, Angle
Brummel. Lester De Weerd, Jean
Vander Wege. Willard Wabeke.
Joyce Wlerenga, Gertrude Wiasink,
Beatrice Huyser, Junior Stephen-
son, James Wabeke. Sixth grade—
Grace Grant, Laverne De Vries.
I'ayle Boone. Robert Van Dragt.
Hazel Stephenson, Jason Vander
Weide, Esther Weersing. Randall
Claver, Bernice Breen, Nellie Schil-
stra.
Dcrk Marlink, 72, died at hi*
tome in Zeeland Tuesday. He was
an old settler in that section, hav-
ing lived in the vicinity all his life.
He is survived by the widow, five
sons and six daughters— William of
Holland. Henry of Holland, Har
hile returning from work last
her elbow. _
The home of Jffr. atilf Mrs. Wil-
liam Hieftje on East Cherry St,
Zoeland, waa the ecene of a pretty
wedding last Saturday afternoon
when their daughter, Ksthek Irene,
was united in marriage to Martas ,
R. Stone of Lansing. The d3u|>lej
ring ceremony was used, which,
was performed by Rev. John Vanl
Piursem, pastor of the bride.
Roscoc De Jonge, eon of Hit.
M. De Jonge of East Washington
street, ZeeUnd, submitted to an
operation for the removal of hi*
tonsils and adenoids at the hospi-
tal on Monday morning.
The regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U. of Zeeland will be held
October 18 at 2:80 p.m in the
basement of the Free Methodist
church. Arrangement* for dele-
i^atcn to attend the state conven-
iion at Holland will be made at this
meeting.
Mr. and Mr*. H. Brinks of West
Main street, Zeeland, announce the
. ngagement of their daughter,
? Ii«s Lens Brinks, to Mr* Hei
WVsseldvke of Borculo.
has moved from the
liJence on
__ r__ ..... . . ...... Into the
Wyngarden residence on E Main
street
•. Derk Marlink. 38 West Washing-
ton street, Zeeland, died Monday
morning at his home at the age of
72. He is survived by his wife and
five sons, William of Hudsonville,
Henry of Holland, Harry and Dick
of Zeeland, and Albert of (.rand
Rapids; also by six daughters,
Mrs. Wm. Van Der Hulst and Mrs.
Albertha Scholten of Zeeland, Mrs.
Christina Wabeke of Fremont, Mrs.
John Van Der Hoek of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. P. Dykema of Hudaon-
ville. and Mr*. P. Alberta of Hol-
land. Funeral service* were held
Thursday afternoon from the home
with Rev. H. Oostendorp ofltaieting.
Interment was made in Georgetown
cemetery.
E. J. McDermand is one of the
few outlanders in this Dutch dorp.
He is exhibit A of how the Dutch
and the Irish get on together. His
business is photography and he has
had a "closeup" of almost every-
body for miles around this village,
from babies to patriarchs. He has
beeen here for many years so he
must think well of his neighbors
and associate*. They think pretty
well of. him. As a “Mac” among
"Vans," McDermand is active in
civic affairs. He is a member of the
Isaak Walton league and a strong
advocate of conservation of wild
life and of natural beauty. The
photographer’s principal diversion
is fishing. He plies the trout
streams in season. Macatawu bay
knows him when the bass season is
on and the wall-eyed pike of Kala-
masoo river at Saugatuck lure him
when business is not too pressing.
Photographing and fishing go well
together as a vocation and avocl-
tion, says McDermand. Both re-
quire a lot of patience.
MODEL DRUG CO.
RWir Ave. and Eighth St. HOLLAND, MICH.
tent Sate
One of the Mu; Bargains
r
Delicious Assorted Chocolates
$1.00 the lb. box. 2 for 1.01
Model Drug Company’s
Big One Cent Sale
Ends Saturday Night
IIJO Hot Water ItolHst
-wash rsissir
«w$l.U
• •too
too
I O • 0 0
O 0 • O 0
too
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Victor-radio
gives you j unrivaled
music
ry .nd Dick of Zcel.nd,. mi Albert ' kMlltar ,t lht o( 0«
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Wm. Vander . * , __ .. M
Huht and Mrs. Albertha Scholten P«r M
of Zeeland, Mrs. C. Waheke of Fre-
mont, Mrs. John Vander Hoek of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. P. Dykema of
Hudsonville and Mrs. P. Alberta
of Holland. Funeral was held this
afternoon at the home. Interment
was in Georgetown cemetery.
Rev. Wm. Kok of Zeeland left on
Tuesday evening for Cleveland, O.,
where he pave an address in one
of the Christian Reformed church-
Ads will be inserted under this
cent a
Minimum
charge 25c. All ads are cash withorder. __
SIMMONS
at Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bi
' * m > \ mi cl *** I ' \ jhwt* HHBd
Never Before at a
Price so Low
A Mattress with High Qua-
lity Inner-Coil Constructioi
Only $19$
ft- New DEEPSLEEP
wj , THI MODERN MATTRESS •
... ..uiiilliL. .. U SIMMONS II III
FOR SALE— 7 room house with
furnace, lights, basement. Also
large hen house and three . extra
lots. Located just outside the west
limits and near school. Good place
for poultry farm. Small payment
down and the balance paid like rent
is satisfactory. Inquire 162 E. 19th
street. ___ _______
94%
Air
in color.
Costs Yos Nothiig
to have this wonderful new Aladdh
coal oil (kerosene) mantle lamp and
enjoy all the pleasures and comforts
of a perfectly lighted borne. Alad "
KRhtwjurt like sunlight, yet soft i
boutiful. Perfectly Mfe—w*inoke,<.__
or Miae. Sara iu cost in tern than a year
TWICE THK LiQHT
on HALF tha OIL
HALF AS
RMS
every need.
FOR SALE— Silo filler and corn
busker combined. 6 yoll. McCor-
mick-Deering. A ‘.bargain. Fenn-
ville Hardware A Implement Co.,
Fennville. Mich. 2tc42.
FOR
for fall
_____ _______ ;ng
jlantings. Also tulip bulb?
plantSALE— Flower!
and flufl* and rag rugs, J. J. He
Koster'n Rug Shop, 243 So. Maple
St., Zeeland. Mich. 3tp43.
GOOD COAL. Our special
i lump, $2.45 a ton. Carload lots.
Also Illinois. Virginia, Pocahonta!-
and other coals. Blumenfeld Coal
Co. Memphis. Tenn.
APPLES — Fancy Ublt stock,
Northern Spy*, $2.00 bushel; Bald-
win* and Greenings, $1.75 bushel
Good hand-picked cooking stock,
$1.00 bushel.'Good cider apples 50*
bushel. At farm 4 miles north of
Allegan or at home. A. H. Foster,
210 River St., Allegan, Mich.
2tp42.
FOR SALE— Boat and boat
house. Also baby’s play bed. In-
quire at SI Wait 9th St., Holland.Mich. . \ 3tc43.
Down and 75c a Week
t BEAUT
FOR RENT— Modem 7 room
house in first-class condition. Ap-
ply to Lalla E. McKay, 231 W. 9th
St, Phone 5468^ . 3tp43.
FdR SALE— Delco farm light-
ing plant, aa I have connected with
electric lines. Large siye, two mo-
tors, all In A-l condition. Cheap for
a quick sale. Call Zeeland 7212F3,
John R. Bouws, R10, Holland.
Stptf
Built by Simmons
Your Guaranty of Quality
00 Per Week
DURING SIMMONS WEEK
Down Payment of $2.50 Delivers Your
Beautyrest in your Choice of Covers .
Simmons Beds, Springs, Dobeds, etc. Specially Priced Dnring
Simmons Week •• Come Tomorrow
VAN DEN BERG BROS. & TER BEEK BROS.
23 and 25 West Eighth St.
MATTRESS
I. 7.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
FOR SALE-2000 No. 1 gg caaes
with’ 'fillers. Good as new. Only 18c
each delivered. Ed. W. Tanis. RRd,
Jonison, Mieh. Telephone G
Zoerman
Hardware
Paints, Oils, Stoves
AUCTION SALE
An auction sale will be held at
the home of Charles Koenig, 417
College Avenue, next Saturday,
Oct 12th, at 1 o’clock sharp. All
household goods will be sold at pub-
lic auction. Terms cash.
Henry Lugm* Auctioneer.
P.S.— The home at 417 College
Ave. will also be pot up at auction.
' FOR SALE OR TRADE-A 103-
acre farm near Holland with build-
ings, stock, tools, and I.rla'!’
at $7,500. Will trade for Holland,
Zeeland, or other suburban resi
dence property. Also have muck
_ from $60 to $100 per acre-
mile* from Byron Center. 1
farms from $60 to
4M mile* 
have many farms, ail aiw» end
prices. Also house with one-half
acre of Und at Jamestown vilUge
for $1800. Small payment down;
balance on terms. A real baren n
Andrew Beukema, Byron Center,Mirh. atP*3-.,
FOB SALE or RENT: Hooae at
100 East
bushels hand
apples for
„j« 1 bushel
V Caro, and
a also have G.other
| ______ sale. Bos Bros. 11 |
east of Zeeland. Jamestown Pel.
i trade for a
10th St
20th at Inquire 129 E.
8tp41.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Au 80
acre farm. Inquire at 65 East 7th
St Holland. Mich. 3tp43
MAN wanted to sell coffee and
tea. Full or snare time. Write to
Expire-* Jan. 4
MORTGAGE SALE
auction to the highest bidder, the
premist* described in said mort-
gage. or so much thereof as may her , w me w ___ ' K t b
Pure Food Grocery Co. 1444 .. ? . . madp in '.necessary to pay the principal sum
Eastern Ave- 8.E, Grand Rapids, DEf AULT having been m of ^ mortgllge together with in-Mich. 8tp41. the condittons of a certain niort- j ^ tha* date at the rate of six
gage given by John Vis and Nellie
FOR SALE-Finc budding lot, VU, h.s wife, mortgagor., to Zee-
60 foot frontage. One mile from land State Bank. a Miehigan cor-
heart of city. Lot has beautiful poration, on January 21, 1911,
trws. Country taxes. Gas and light which ^ ’istaro
to front of lot. Property has re- l? ?1® f . ^ ottswa^ C junty1 Mich-
strictions and located in a growing nf°^n^r. 26 VJl 1 in Liber
office ^  Luyster, R. which ^ m(trigif(t was later
10, or News office. assumed by one Harry J. Ledger.
1  ---- -- -  - and on which mortgage there is
FOR SALE— Repossess player claimed to be doc now for prlnci-
piano. Beautiful walnut case. Good pal and interest the sum of Elev
as new. May be had for balance Hundred thirty-five and 66/1
FOR SALE-Three cows, one
registered black Jersey with calf
by her side, and two 7-months-old
heiferi. Wm. A. Baumgarten, half
mile west, 2tt miles north ofFenn.
Wl
SALE -Violin
due. Meyer Music House, 17 W. 8th
St. Holland, Mich. • 2tc4l
Peter Pluim
Teacher of Piano'
Him Sudi. Pktte 5501
18 W. 12tb SL. HM Mick
en
66/100 _ .
($1135.66) dollars, and an attor- October 7, 1929.
ney fee as provided in said mort- Ixikker A Den H
gage, and the Power of Sale con-
tained therein having became oper- .
ativo by reason of said default, and .
No suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
sum secured r “ — “ ‘
NOTICE is
sixth day
o’clock in t
*
Ureit to that date at the rate of ix r
per cent, and all legal costa and
charges, said premiaes being de-
scribed as follows:
The Northeast quarter (NJS.
of the Northwest quarter <N.W.’
of Section Thirty-six (36) In
ship Seven (7), North of
Fifteen (16) Wert,
ty acres of. land m
cording to the Govei
all in Robinson To
County, Michigan.
f ZEELAND*
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, Fred Zeertp, of Holland,
M boat man in an elaborate
at Grand Rapida when hih
t. Uerk Dirthler, and Mm
Kotkman, both of Grand
. ire wed Thursday in the
_ Reformed Church of that
*ov. P. H. Schuurman. the
paabar, performiwr the wedding
ooromony. Niu Grace Zeerip, of
Honand, waa alao among the out of
teem guest*.
Mss Emma L. Kate, Rod Cross
director in the United States Vet-
erans Hospital at Camn Custer, and
Pernr Sirine of Allrgan, aec-
y and treasurer of the Allegan
 Red Crosa Chapter, recently
-- * Pullman, Pennville, Plain-
well, Otsego, Hopkins, Martin and
Wajdand to enlist chapters there in
the annual membership drive Nov.
11 to Nov. 28. The goal is 1,569
new members.
The Hudsonville eommlsaion has
taken action to purchase the Spoel-
man estate, on which will be erected
a building 30 x 90 feet to be used
as council quarters and by the fire
department. The barn on the site
has been sold to Louis Spoelman
and is to be removed. The new
building is expected to be ready for
eae this fall. The new Bov Scout
building is enclosed and laborers
now are shingling the roof and com-
pleting inside work.
The M.G.R.C. oirts met at the
home of Mrs. “Spriggs" Te Roller,
Van Raalte Ave.. last week Friday
evening. A social hour was enjoy*!
by the guest* A dainty luncheon
waa served and these delightful en-
tertainments at intervals are very
^ B*m','re 0'
Mrs. Martha Kollen, of Holland,
was defeated by Mrs. Ora Key worth
as recording secretary of the Mich-
inn Federation of Women’s Club*.
The convention was held at Lan-
ding. Mrs. Kollen made a fine show-
lag considering that a Detroit wo-
man and her large home following
Mrs. Key Worth a decided ad-
Mrs. Sears Melran, of
was named vice-president
est Central Michigan Dis-
join to Mr. and Mrs. M. 6. Hill
198 Bast 8th street, a daughter,
Joyce Arlene.
Dr. William De Kleine of Wash-
ingotn, D. C., medical advisor of
the National Red Cro
city for a few hours ___
iting friends and relatives. Dr. De
Klefnc had been on a speaking tour
to North Dakota and waa on his
way back to Washington.
Miss Geneva Fris, Mias Marian
Moyaard and Miss Alice Kuipers
of Zeeland entertained with a mis-
cellaneous shower on Thursday
evening In honor of Miss Esther
Hieftjc at the home of Miss Fris.
Gamea were played and refresh-
ments served by Mrs. Fris and Mm.
Myaard. The bride-to-be was the
recipient of many beautiful
Those present were Mrs. ____
Bliss. Miss Agnes De Kleine, Etta
Post, Mary Ann Bom, Wilma Van
Asselt Flora Post, Jenny Elxinga,
Julia Meyers, Hasel Brower, Ange-
lina Amrink, Dora WestvoW, Jean-
netto Welling, Geneva Fris, Marian
Myaard, Alice Kuipers and Esther
Hieftje.— Zeeland Record.
After a visit to nearly every
part of Europe with their car, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Buis, East 14th
street, have returned to Holland.
Their destination was the Nether-
lands, where their parents livo and
who are now well In the eightiM.
The total milage after starting
from Holland and returning via
automobile, with the exception of
the ocean trip of course, the speed-
ometer shows that the car had gone
more than 6000 miles. Mr. and Mrs.
Buis did not fail to visit the battle-
fteMs in France and Belgium and
alao saw the cemeteries where most
of the American soldiers lay. The
entire tour through five different
countries was made by motor car,
drafton Plows, member of the
crew at work on painting the city
standpipe at the Holland Water
real pluck
P;;
ST.
»g7S
OVERCOATS
SSsws
•at**
IN m
Works, dsplayed ____ ___ _ ___
Thursday when he refused to aban-
don the jeb temporarily after flgur-
ing in an accident Plows became
dissy while hoisting the scaffold
and took a tumble, landed on the
stone at the base of the standpipe
and suffered cuts about the face. He
hesitated a Moment, pulled himself
V**ther, tamely eiimbed the lad-
der and resumed his Job at a height
of more than 100 feet Within a
year Plows underwent an opr ration
for appendicitis, suffered paralysis
of the arms following an accident
and a fractured neck in a fall, but
be refused to be counted out
*rr. I. land as of Um Immamal ekarrh
U> oommim'S hi. topic, for ftmftqr m
Wtow*- Moraine: "KW# UmS, tad Two
TVook JudsawM " °fl“t WW,“
Umt SMtora. tt of 7» hat Ittii .tract
•artahod aa Injured Uek ao Uw rcaolt of
n auto .col frat .arty Tkoraday morn-
laa jmt ootridc of Holland on tte loo-
W»d road. Mr. Slicker. Ml ..bop at U»
of Ms aataatoMb uU tk. car went
Mr iucton I ^1** wSietod tkat
a. will roemr.
Mm. Paal hrto. of VJrsiaia Park,
yyd .way.Wrfawd.r aftonMoa at tka
ky fricad. at tkc Nibtolink-Notter ckapaL
IWal^awTbw win k« told Saturday
Owka Gackraa. aa caiplorfc of tko
Wc. Hard war. caioiony. met hi. brother
Jaiac. R. Batten, whom to had not mm
for tweatr ftr* ycon. «hib on a recent
Ma»t to ladiakepob. aemapanied ky hi.
wo^er. Mn. Sophl. f orhran. of Lafca-
wood farm, and Qaorfo Tadwan.
faeowyji, *1, died rnterday
U7 Campkeil Plan. The da.MMd b Mr-
V«to4aaC /oka O. Vaa Lacnwc.
t ’Wbod. Anaetta Van LaMwoa and
W H. Vaa I^euwen, ir, of Groad RapMa.
and Mn. Laratort Beard of Portland.
Tto Wolverine FW. weiWkaowa unc-
•n froai Grud RapMa, .ill fire a. ere-
Ma^. rniertainment la (aroetto Hall.
TWaday rrenla*. Oct IMfc. at I o'efeek.
Tto adaabaioa price I, She. Then win to
m nomad nati. *
Tto Third Refarmod Church Sunday
Maud tear ton will attend tto f.n <jua£
t*rtr. rmrtjD* of kwtnwtora —rfniitoj
vnnitor. Octokcr It. in tto tome ofMr.
sS V* w m In* Sth «tmtRm. S. W. Rahway, seaeral a—ai lai.a
d«t of the Wchigan oMwiK
KdaMtioa, will to tko gwat opwdwr
. ^ SO1™* Hamln. aad aoa
* Ibaver. Colorado, are tto (ante
of Prter Itoratoa MS River avemc.
Htora PanoM aad Oiarba H. MeBrido
were Grand Haven toaiaeaa vbiton yea-
teraay.
. Herb Vaa Ibrvn aad kb oretoatra have
tF" t°S.n pr “S****^ IuSMaat tto Paatltod tto latter port of this
onta.
Tto Reformed Church Home ha. re
salved a eahb from Dr. W. /. Vaa Kenoa
JaUa* that to had arrived la Cairo ufety
Jton^CMra I»r. Van Kerora win so to
Attarary Fred T. Mlba te on a broi-
aam »H«. to Hammond, fnd.
The Third Reformed rhurrh Ladba' Aid
Melety told their open In* meeting Wrdne*-
tto church partem. Mn.
Wyaaad Wteton. areoMcat of tko km-i-It Thf fnlk,w,n»
JfrtJ--;. Um TW— . Kr.
MaU Brouwer eotertolaad with a mm.*
aote after which refreohmenta were aerved.
.. *jt,.PBfWky Vaader Heut.l attended
the wockl a aerba la Chicago thb week.
Glen Boanett 1 A aoa of Mr. rad Mrs.
Tony Bonneit. 204 East 7tk street tm-
talaad a kroton.rm wklb pbyiac In the
at his home yesterday moraine. Tto1^™ «l.. „ IIoIWk, ho.Mll.1 r.
JSuuVSr T,kl,7L' t** ••
s^Aar'"1" * u“
C^**- 'r,,, *«**• M®adar for Battle Creek
where ato win attaadtto Rad Crws «m-
Jorrnre and vteit the Mrrte. men’, boapl-
Sophia Mast, 242 Bait 14th
atrect, has betn granted a permit
to enckme the porch of her home
with glass at a cost of $100.
_ The Royal Bakery has
from 18 East 8th street to the cor-
ner of College and 8th street in the
rooms formerly occupied by the
Arendshorst Realty company.
Construction of a boat livery Is
underway at the Jesiek Bret, thip
yard. Foundations of the new build-
ing were finished last week. The
structure will accommodate large
wWi dry land winter storage.
The building is located Just cast of
the marine railway at the dockyard.
The Christian Reformed church
of Ferrysborf, Mich., has extended
a call to Rev. Joseph P. De Vries.
Workmen of K. B. Olson, the con-
tractor, repaired the bad spots on
8th street between River and Cen-
tal avenues Tuesday. This work is
done without cost to the city.
Members of the Holland school
board will meet Monday evening at
the Holland High mM.
Norman A, Cobb, manager of the
Merchants Service bureau, was In
Laming Tuesday on business.
Mr* Walter De Weerd. 339 West
14th street, Is confined to the But-
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids, to
receive treatments.
Mrs. McKeaver of Fennville en-
tertained fifty nests at luncheon
at Warm Friend Tavern Thursday
noon.
Mrs. A. H. Loeb, mother of
Richard Loeb, co-slayer of “Bobby”
Franks, and Mr*. J. M. Loeb, both
of t'hfeago. were overnight guests
in the Warm Friend Tavern Mon-
day niKl.t. The Loebs arrived by
motor from their summer home In
Tuesday morning
' Pnnlin* Kitcrtoek, aivyrnr-oM danck-
Hr ^ * bmi-
mm trip to Kew Orton, and Honaton,
Taxaa.
BOKRKMA OVFgREEK WEDDING
XJtertwM. nad LaoMrd /. Ovrbmk war*
* v*" onMd ito^SL.
rint MTMwpy tontalh an arch with
nton Hjn.tr, Md tovM ^
‘ ,*»» Johanna Bomnna, ibter of tto
khte. WM toktonuld. a^Anro. Bornm
if ,lrr upd mlrtrm* of rorrmnnim wrra
““wr A. Baanuna and Mto Kay KmiAi.
tontoi.tr famiito atJnded tto
John P.
tobof Brnton HaiWJL Sauwtoek.
toak tova goM on a
Sergeant Stephen Lesnick of the
mular array reported for duty
Monday evening at the local ar-
mory. Sergeant tank* will be
here for some months as instructor.
He was transferred here from Cold-
water.
Hope fresh have begun to pay
thepenalties Imposed by the Hope
K™\Klab.for infr»rt»n of rules
established by the student body
and several eases against the erring
yearlings still are listed on the
J0"*.®! iwtiee docket. The Kur-
organised with
Donald Hicks, pre-ident; Edwin
De Young and Alvin Cook, boun-
cers, • ml Carl Postma, assistant
bouncer. This club has charge of
meting out penalties.
T. De Young, student at Calvin
wminary, will preach at'Dreothe
Sunday.
t Tbi!ve" ^  «nt*red the plant of
taff Cady, wholesale grocers,
tasday, were frustrated in their
attempt to cart away six cartons of
'i2reVit{«y ^  moved to a rear
door. At that moment they heard
a noise and left the loot near the
doorway. Richard Schaddelee, man-
ager of the plant, stated an inven-
tory showed nothtog was missing.
Rev. John M. Lumkes, veteran
minister in the Reformed Church in
America, has been granted his re-
quest to become emeritus by the
dassi. of East Sioux. I* Lumkes
entered the ministry in 1890 upon
pwrostion from Western Theolog-
ical seminary and has been active
n service 39 years. His pastorates
tacluded Sixth Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, and Fourth Re-
formed church, Holland. For the
past several years he has served
churches in lows.
Th* Michigan public utilities
commission Wednesday issued an
order In which H fixed a rate of 8A
Cmd Haven, .ndj'erry.tar, . The
rates for gas used for heating pur-
POSOff.
The first meeting of the Wo-
CS ,J5CT#ry club of was
hdd with an attendance of the en-
tire membership. The dub work
for the year was outlined after in-
stanation of officers. The programs
Sm sTJ&r .ar*,on T*rioo» topics
with history, hook reviews and po-
Pr®dominating. Officer, of the
dob are: President, Mrs. W. CIs-
w; vice-presidents. Mrs. M. Rog-
ers and Mrg. P. T. Moredykerre-
eordmg secreUry, Mrs. C. A. De-
Wrre^Pr’
nlfcn w,ngr
Mr and Mbs. J. J. Vandc Wege
,re s»>end,nF 8 few
weeks in Chicago at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Eigelsback.
ki1?* ,of tbe Christian
high school will hold their recep-
tion tonight, Friday, in the high
school commencing at 7:45 o’clock.
R-dio shop at
Washington Square will hold their
l?C Warner «ts-
tion WENR will be present and the
American Legion band will give a
concert.
ur&
where she is recovering from an
f°e Appendidtis. Miss
MUUHH|Ut y \ at0d€nt 8t JuntOr
High school and Hi the daughter of
Mrs. Irene Ver Hoist, teacher In
the Holland Junior High school.
N. Pieper and A. M. Van Ker-
Tfto t,"a ,}*t® c®nvrotion
80C,ety0f0pt<,me-
J**18041 Popils of the
Christian high school here arrive
etch day In a school bus purchased
by parents of the youSr folk*
Then is no Christian High school
in Zeelandf mirenU of Chrtrtlan
At
SMivT4"- * b0! •nd
N •2?ye.b<m ch»pt«r,
No. 40 will hold their initi-
ation on Thursday, 'Oct. 81st be-
Tmtchors’ Institute
25hthh ^  h* hekl on °d. 24th and
'Pf.mmi Wmm
80CHTT
The following girls
a house party at Roe
tags at Jenison Park tl
Lillian Dykhuie. Mildred Ter Vi _
Janet Visser, Vara Bears, Frances
Vande Woude, Alvina Slagh, Jean
SBagh and Evelyn Hieftje
... ..... -a 
Mrs. JohRfl. Dykatra entertained
with a pot-lock luncheon at her
cottage at Waukaxoo Monday noon
for eighteen ladies from Grand
Rapids. All present reported an en-
joyable afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Lackie. East 9th St*
entertained with a bridge luncheon
Monday afternoon in honor of Mre.
Anne Menxies of Vancouver BXX,
who Is the house guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. E. Dunn. The guests
were: Mrs. W. E. Dunn, Mrs. Anne
Mcmies, Mrs. Leonard Kutte, Mrs.
Morrison, Mrs. John Bremer. Mrs.
Earl Bartholic, Mrs. Martin DtLin,
Mrs. D. D. Douglas and Mrs. Wil
liam Slater.
pMr. and Mrs. Peter Naber cele-
brated theis twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary Tuesday eveaing.
Thoee present were Mr. end Mre.
R. H. Couk. Mr. and Mn. B. Kor-
tening, Susanna Scholten and Lt
Roy Naber, Mr. and Mrs. F. Vaa
Voorst and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Voorst and family. A dainty two-
course luncheon was served end an
enjoyable evening was spent by all.
  ’ o
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema,
226 West 15th street, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Into-
gene, to Rodger Strick of Jackson,
Mich., Saturday. Dr. Thoa. W. Da-
vidson, pastor of Hope church, per-
form*! the wedding eeremony. The
young couple were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Norman JCobb of this city.
Mr. and Mk*. Strick will make their
home in Jackson, where Mr: Stride
is connected with The Associated
Investment company of South Bend,Ind. -
Closes Synod
Meet at
at New
YOUNG\ _| | Saturday last when Miss Vera Jane
BSUM KXA rot WNIHTKII8' ^  Hn
street, was wed to Mr.FUNDi DAY OF PRAYERPCD: iIOULDBE OBSERVED
1 The annual inspirational confer-
ence of Reformed churches con-
nected with the particular synod
r h»
J. J.
! ________ __ ______ _ _ j the
opening address. Rev. Lewis Sher-
rill of Luisvillc, Ky.,
of Chicago opened Tuesday
Hope Memorial Chape). Rev. 
Hollebrands of Detroit gave
cipsl speaker.
, was the prin-
The Chicago synod comprises the
classes of Grand Rapids, Holland,
Kalamasoo, Muskegon, 1 1 1 1 n o i a,
Chicago and Wisconsin and repre-
sents 183 churches. Each church Is
represented by Its pastor and ah
The conference dosed Wednes-
day evening with aa address by M.
Merrill. The speakers for the day
sessions included Rev. Jacob G.
Brouwer and Rev. J. KJaaren of
Grand Rapids, Rev. A. Karreman
of Lansing, IlL Rev. J. J. Althul*
of Chicago, Wynand Withers of
Holland, and Rev. H. V. 8. Peeke,
who has spent 40 years in Japan.
Dr. L. fRierrill opened Wednes-
day morning’s meeting with
scripture exposition. The Rev
Karreman spoke i
Taken as a Pastor
a
. -- S£
on the “Vows
in tbe Chunh
The local lodge of Holland City,
Encampment No. 79, I.O.OJ^ en-
tertained as their guests the dis-
trict encampment’s association on
Saturday evening at their lodge
room. Over 200 member* from St.
Joseph, South Haven, Grand Ha-
ven, Muskegon, Grand Rapids,
Pentwater and White Cloud were
present After the regular routine
of the association’s business was
transacted by the association’s offi-
cers. the assembly was turned over
to tbe degree staff from South Ha-
ven, composed of twenty-six mem-
bers, who rendered the most beauti-
ful golden rule degree upon a class
of twenty-eight candidate*. Supper
was served by the local lodge of
Rebekhhs. Tbe next district conven-
tion will be held at Muskegon, Nov.
2.
— o
Mre. Nellie Haight entertained
with a noon luncheon last week
Wednesday at her home at Central
Park in honor of her aunt, Mrs. - ---- ^ „
Belle Wilson, 100 West 13th street, ***™. l,tb«. , ^ E-
who with Mr. Wilson, will leave for E,J>,d8» the **• J- J* ?eb*
Santa Rosa, California. Mrs. Wil-IjHUs; Kalsmaxoo, the Rev. John
son received a lovely gift from the BnnkJ Holland, vacant; Chieftxo,
* * ‘ the Rev. F. Zandstra; Illinois, tn*
of Christ’* He was fonowed by the
Rev. J. G. Brouwer, wh oexptained
the “Vows Taken as an Elder in the
Church of Christ” The Rev. J. J.
Althuia’ discussion of the “Vows
Ttken as a Pastor in the Church
of Christ” completed the morning
program.
H Wednesday afternoon tbe general
topic was “Vows Taken as a Com-
munity of Saints.” The Rev. J. A.
Klaaren spoke on the phase, “Vows
Taken in Relation to Our Own Con-
stitueiHy." “Vows Taken in Rela-
tion to Our Denomination” was dis-
cussed by Mr. Wynand Withers.
The Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, D.D.,
closed the Wtemoon program with
an exposition of the wVows Taken
in Relation to the World Program
of Christ”
Tuesday evening Dr. Sherrill
spoke on “Mysticism ” He said that
many had a mystic sense of the
presence of Christ within them,
while some did not But all, he con-
tinued. could realise that Christ
was their friend, their guardian.
Christ’s presence Is recognised
through a mystic seme, by reason,
through nature, and in the daily
life of godly men and tomen.
Dr. Seth Vender Werf, Holland,
is president of the committee on
arrangements of the synodical con-
ference. Professor Thomas E. Wel-
mers, Holland, is secretary, and the
Rev. John Braggere, Coopcrsville,
chairman. Other members are se-
lected by each of the seven classes
in the conference. They are: Mu*
-
JJ* flowing have applied for
building permHx: HamT Jones,
56 West 11th street, for construc-
ffcV* 8 ® by 9 foot addition to his
aW-tfriSa:
build a garage to cost $200.
tri5^pkS3S u “ * ba“mu
slaSSsr
eighteen guests present
Mr. and Mrs. Mirinus De Fouw,
«-07 Lawndale court entertained
Monday evening in honor of Mix
H. Van Ry, who celebrated her 79th
birthday, and Mrs. R. Y. Reaves of
Denver, Colo, daughter of Mrs. H.
Van Ry, who is visiting here for a
few weeks. Dainty refreshments
were served and all reported hsv
log an enjoyable evening. Tbo=r
present were Mr. and Mrs. F.
Kammeraad. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Ry.
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Fouw, Mr. ami
Mre. A. Buter. all of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Bastian Van Ry of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mre. H. Van Woer-
kom, and Mrs. Walter Zylstra of
Grand Haven.
----- o
A miscellaneous shower was held
at the home of Mr. J. Westenbroek
last week Thursday evening in
honor of Miss Gertrude Gerding, a
bride-to-be. Those present were the
Misses Nellie Jonkry, Joe Van
Hois, Jane Blander, Betty Ver
Struer, Minnie Otting. Katherine
Takken. Betty ‘Weitenbrook, Ger-
trude Krause, Julia Slenk, Joan
Sena, Gertrude and Henrietta
Gerding.
- o -
Mre. C. J. Westrate and Mr*. G.
H. Ummen entertained with a kit-
chen shower last week Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Wes-
tratc in honor of her sister. Mre.
Balfort. Sisson of Benton Htrhor. a
recent bride. The rooms were artis-
tically decorated in pink and green.
Games were played and prizes were
Won. A dainty two-course lunch-
eon was served by the hostesses.
Mre. Sisson was the recipient of
many lovely gifts. Those present
were: Mrs. J. Postmas, Mre. H. L.
Hopp, Mrs. J. T. Brand sen. Miss
Charlotte Brand sen. Mrs. G. Van
Unte, Mrs. H. Van Lente, Mrs. H.
Meppelink. Mre. J. T. Van Lentc.
Mr*. G. Vander Meulen, Mrs. J.
Vander Wicge. Mre. Kate Meppc-
link, Mre. Fred Meppelink, Mrs. C.
Van Lente. Mr*. Balfort Sisson.
Mre. G. p. Lemmen and Mre. C. J.
Westrate.
— o - 
In Interesting comparison of lake
frontage real estate value* was re-
vealed k an alleged fraud case
brought by Walter Reinert of CM-
chfo against Thimothy Roberts of
Port Sheldon and Harry Stlckney
of Chicago In a chancery ease be-
fore Judge O. 8. Cross Thursday.
The land in question amounted
to 40 acres which in 1928 wa* *old
for $3,500; in 1926 for $8,400 and
20 day* thereafter waa sold fori
$20,000.
Relnert alleged fraud in the sale
of tbe property but fact* of the
rose were considered too thin and
Judge 0. S. Cross dismissed the
case.
A Judgment of $20,04844, one of
the largest rendered in the Circuit
Court here to some time, was given
to Adrian Van Koevering, editor of
the Zeeland Record, against the
Superior Poultry Farms, Inc. The
amount was in settlement of notes
of the corporation.
A default Judgment was rendered
to the Farm Co-op. Implement Co.
of Zeeland for $27844 again t
Harry Wagner.
William MoOer and his wife,
Deanne Motterf of Grand Rapids,
pleaded guilty to steal! ------ ^
from farms near Zeeland
afternoon. They were
to the county Jail in Heu of the _ .
w> wo./ impoMd by jorflc
<”°tt rc** to**! for u eirljr
8cni*ncc.
Rev. H. Hoffs; Wisconsin, the Rev.
H. Maassrn.
Dr. J. B. Nytork wa* In etori* o( tto
monte for tto awaion m tto ckifaf atfto
ti Brnod told la Ho** MroiorUI chapfl.
TV nr aMnsna mro ftea« Utereaaoay
aCtarowno- Dr. Storrill oi»n^l tto Maaira
at Z oVIork »Kii an npnaltlon on CKrte-
Uaa Kdacation in tto Homa."
Tto K*v. J. A. Ktearaa waa tto Srat
HMker upon tto fraarml tapir. "Vomt
Tatoa aa a r.m.n.unlty of Sahifa." Ute apo-
dal rohjoet waa In Rotation te Oar Own
Gaaatitaracr.” W. Wktor*. apoaktna upon
tto mnm tcnaral topic, ttaeaaaad tto roc-
dal ptoaa of ’’Vowa la lUtetinn te Our
Itenominalloa." Tto Bor. H. V. 8. Petit.
DJK. raiai tto afternoon * npooitioa of
tto aenrral ted* to aptoUM on MVowa %
Botetba to tto World Procram of CkrteC”
Mamkrra of tto naw committee on ar-
for tto next amatol confer-
 Thomas
Kennedy, Jr. of Bloon
Only the families of the
parties and a .few vet.
friends were present at this ....u.-
mal wedding. Dr. Thomag W. Da-
vidson, pastor of Hope church, offi-
ciated at the ceremoaiee. the mar-
riage boine solemnized before the
open hearth, the mantel being dec-
orated with autumn leaves, indica-
tive of the season, and thin dreor-
ation waa augmantod by white
Upon and baskets of aatera and
roaea, which added cheer and
brightneas to the large room.
The bride waa gowned in orchid
lace matched with aatin pumps of
the same shade. The bride looked
unusually sweet in her exquisite
gown set off with a veil which was
caught up with a cluster of orange
blossoms. Rather interesting to
note that this part of the trousseau
was worn by her mother on her
wedding day. A large arm bouquet
of rink roses and calla lilies tied
with orchid maline held by the
bride completed the picture.
After the marriage ceremony a
four course dinner waa served In
the large dining room. A mammoth
bridal cake occupied the center of
the* long festive board. Rather an
Interesting cake It was. made up
In four tiers. The table was decked
with orchid tapers and small bou-
quets of orchids, pink garden flow-
ere and rows.
Mre. Kcnuady is a popular Hol-
land lady, a graduate from the local
schools, Hope college and Cornell
University. In the latter institution
she received her master’s degree In
play production. She excels in dra-
matic work and public speaking
and has been busy in that avoca-
tion. She has taught dramatics at
Pennsylvania State college and for
two yean waa head of the drama-
tics department and organised a
speech clinic at Stephans college,
Columbia, Missouri. Cut year she
taught at South High school in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Kennedy is a graduate of the
University of Missouri and is at
present the advertising manager of
the Meadows Manufacturing com-
pany at Bloomington. HHnois,
where the happy couple will make
their home.
Mr. and Mre. Kennedy have been
on a abort wedding trio, after
which they wHl return to Holland,
leaving shortly for Bloomington.
EAST 8AUGATUCK
Frank De Neff, and 97. of 727
Floyd avenue, Grand Rapids, died
Sunday afternoon at But terworth
hospital. He la survived by his wife,
one son and one daughter of this
city; also by three Where and
three sisters. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon
from the Trinity Lutheran church
in Grand Rapid*. Interment waa
made in the East
tcry.
o
Kalamasoo: tto Bar. f. Zaadatra. Chlcaco;
tto Baa. H. Hoff*. Illlnola: and tto R*v,
H. Haaaan. Wheonata. Holland elaaa ropra-
NEW HOLLAND
A call has been extended to Rev.
J. A. Roggen of Hamilton.
Mre. T. Slagh has recovered
from slight injuries sustained to
her kg
 Saugatuck ccme-
NOORDKLOOS
The catechism work of the local
church has begun its Tuesday eve-
ning meetings for the season, r
Marvin Vogel visited aUtre nome
of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mre.
G. Vogel, Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. James Westen-
broek and Mr. and Mrs. D. Arend
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mre. Albert G. Pyle Monday eve-
ning.
George Heyboer of this
employed by G. Moeke A
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink via-
itad at the“ home of their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Cooremiiw. chairman; aaaUtad to m*£ ** ***,8n<1' Hj* P***
tors attettod to mrn rteaaro which rom. Arthur Hoffman and Mbs Hat-
POM tto .rn-d Tto*. aro: tto to. XK tie Kotaier were visitors at the
IomI church flunrliy
cent or perfect in their Bible study.
Among those who can boast of this
high standing are Alma Brouwer,
John Veenhoven, Jeane Hop. Law-
rence Lemmen. and Ethel Dames.
A social farewell party was en-
joyed at the home of Miss Myrtle
Krulthoff. It was an enjoyable
affair.
Principal of North Holland
schools, Mr. Vander Veb, was called
to New Era because of the death
of a near relative. Classes were
cancelled for the day.
Mr. Spykcrman and family of
North Holland are now living in
Holland.
Mr. and MVs. Hany Weencr and
baby visited at the home of thefr
brother and sister, Mr. and Mre.
Philip Willink, Sunday. They also
attended services at the local
church.
VIRGINIA PARK
Nearly 209 attended the re-open-
inc of the Virginia Park Commu-
nity Club ring Tuesday night The" "T. .a | „ uuo r a y 
North Holland pup U are 100 per fine ten-piece orchestra directed bv
nt or m rfrrt in thi ir R It r ntiuhr. U» n ...... t ____ it _ !»Mr. Brand furnished an excellent
program. Tonight- Thursday, the
Brand organisation will have 20
musicians in the group.
OVERISEL
Mr. and Mre. Henry Brouwer of
Overisel celebrated their golden*
wedding anniversary Monday af-
ternoon and evening with the
brothers, sisters and their children
present. Mr. Brouwer was born in
Syracuse, N. Y., and Mre. Brouwer
in Graafschap. He is 81 years, of
age and Mrs. Brouwer is 74 yean
of age.
Hep c^be
"“One and Only
Congoleum Rug
!« idtnll/.d by this Cold Stol
We tell the genuine
*Mk a 1 T-ytoff >ssm4W sm?
Hao mi ssHshstlsa to
re. vswmwi
ascsr
K
ROTHMOOR COATS
Our dressier Rothmoors have
the smartest lines shown
m Paris right mm
A lot of the dreas coat, hive
taken or definite changes -
they've got rippling flam and
molded lines -and the fur trim- '
mingi seem larger and deeper
than ever. You’ll find that
(pedal styles have been created
for women and misses. Flared
and straight line effects.
$29.00 to $150.00
l,‘!*
41
: ••
The Smart
Fall Wardrobe
includes T vro Coats
THE modern woman has at least two coats In
A her wardrobe not only because she can be
appropriately and well dressed at all times,
but because it’s an economy! Did you <ver
consider the matter from this angler It saves
a garment, you know, not to have to wear it
everyday* Printz-ss offers "Coats for the
occasion" in smart.individual stvlea for street,
for dress and for sports. You’ll make a hap-
py choice if you seket your new fall coat
from the models we are now ahowing. And
Printzess costs no more. Prices range from
$24.M to SUisM. You are ro dially invited
to view the new ihings now in our garment
section.
m
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Bonds Are Good
But you’ll worry less
about the future if
you build up
A Substantial 4 Percent
Savings Account
In this strong Federal Reserve
Member Bank before yru tie
up your money and securities.
HOLLAND CITV
STATE BANK
«E£n
OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST BANK
About 1,000,000 Augerling bine
fills are expected to constitute the
output of the branch county rear-
-tef pond thi* year. Seining will be
completed this week. The output
last year was 2611,500. The branch
countv rearing pond is on the St.
Joseph River, near Union City.
mtimmiuumnifflWHttmntiuiimirainimnttmiiim:ouumxiimnxraHummiutmuiimruumumintmr.u: r. :
M. S. C. STUDIES FOOD USED IN
l*OULTKY TEST
Lakewood Poultry Farm near
Battle Creek is testing a new feed.
A dock of 5,000 hens has been given
the new material for 10 months, and
the management estimates it has
beert responsible for increasing the
flock's egg production by at leaat
600 cases. The feed is obtained from
the Pacific Ocean, and is said to
consist of decaying tuna fish and
sardines. The analysis, as printed
upon the container, shows tne new
product contains 35 to 38 per cent
protein, 4 per cent fat and 3 per
cent fiber.
Lakewood Farms are using the
feed as a substitute for megt scrap
and cod liver oil in the poultry ra-
tion. It is said to be rich in vitam-
ins A, B, C and D.
While the management of these
farms is enthusiastic in its endorse-
ment of the material, the poultry
department of Michigan State Col-
lege has reserved comment until it
has had ample time to study its
merits.
Clothes
Dollars at Evans’ $
STEAM PRESSING
Men’s Su i ts-Overcoats
^ DRY CLEANING ^
Mens Suits, Overcoat^
Wool Dresses, Ladies’ Coats.
DAVIS FAMILY RETURNS
TO HOLLAND
E. P. Davis and family, who have
been living in Soutli America for
two and one-half years whore Mr.
Davis was superintending the con-
struction of a gas plant, have re-
turned to Holland. Mr. Davis was
also former manager of the Hol-
land Gas company. He has not de-
cided where he will locate and for
the present he is taking a.vacation.
During their stay in South Amer
ica Roscoe Davis was head of one
of the departments and he made
such a good record that the com-
pany attempted to persuade him to
remain at double the salary but he
•lecided to return to the United
•tales. The day the Davises landed
in Los Angeles, Roscoe Davis 1»e-
'’ame associated with a gas concern
there. ,
HOLLAND AUTO FATALITY
HEM) TO HE ACCIDENTAL
Coroner (Albert Vandc Water’s
jury returned a verdict of acciden-
tal death Friday in the coae of
Cornelius Plaggenl
jured f»tally September 6 whan he
hocf, who was In-
v
waa strode by an automobile driven
by James Schultema. Wftggwhoef
was crossing the strwt undei an
umbrella and stepped into the path
of Schuitema’a car. The Jury called ........ .
by Coroner Gilbert Van Da Watar ; Count v
cult* of Albert V. Kl^a r | cr«1/ bST »
Never Has
County Been I
Dry —
ONLY 114 INCHES OF
FALL IN THREE -
AGAINST 1.1# INCHES
FALL
Not in the history ot the
Haan, Dick Boter, Frank Biieve.i
Kay F. Kugg and Edward J. BarkcL
FAIR DIRECTORS QIVW
AN KLAHORATH DINNER
Priatytftt Austin Harrington
Thursday— an avaat looked for- J**' ®*
word to with unusual pfaaaure.
Rather a unique feature was the
presentation of a cane to each one
of the older official*, namely, Jake
l/okkcr, Ben Brouwer of Holland,
and M. C. Var Hag* of Zealand.
Each man fittingly re- ponded with
words of thanka as tna walking-
sticks ware handed them.
President Hnrrfogt m »ad« evary
one of tha twentr-thraa praaant say
a few words at least. Mr. Harring-
ton spoke on the eo-operation that
tho citiaai
covers a period
one sti
and
also giving a
‘\TlnV
account of
for the three months waa .
inches, as compared with a
of £.10 inches for tha sa«a
The ohenomenon of three
slve summer months with lata
an
th and
some relief,iens gave the directors and
gave full praise to the Holland , t00 soverely
newspapers and the newspapers In
neighborirg towns for their liberal I
support in ike way of publicity.
6en Mulder. cRairman of tha
publicity committee, In a wrRtaa
report -bowed loncluslveljj how
tha moat
of tha
LEGION BEGINS NEW YEAR
Also other $avings at 262 RIVER AVE.
r.urtraaismiMJMTrti :am,
IOMAN AND DAUGHTER
- I INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT I
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post f HERE SUNDAY NIGHT The H.O.H. saciaty held thaii
of the American Legion has begun i - annual business meeting Fri lay
its new year with the following offi- - Rather a serious accident oc- evening ia the ^foman's_ Literary
cera in charge: Sam Bosch, com-
mander; Ray Soderbcrg. second
vice commander; Henry Costing,
adjutant; Maurice Huyser. finance
officer; A. Van Dyke, sergeant-at^
arms; and John Vander Ploeg,
— o-
purred bn the corner of Pine ave- Club room*. Election of officers was
nuc and 17th street Sunday evening held and the following were elected ;
shin a ear driven by Andrew Presidont, Frank Boev#;.»acretary,
lamraeraad, of 320 West 20th petar Koopman. and truitee, Bert
treet, struck and knocked down Vander Peel. Mr. Boeve, who ha-
irs. Ed Brouwer sf 49 West 12th bean elected president, haa been the
chaplain. Dr. A. Leenhouts ia this itreet, and her nine-year bid daugh- H O. H. president for several years,
rmanent historian of the local Her, LUicth. 1 The annua! financial atatemeut of
The accident took place about 9 the treasurer,  Alex Vnn Zsnten,
pe mam
I/Cgion.
Membe erships in the organixation ( o’clock when Mr. and Mrs. Ed was given, showing tha society to
now due for the coming year Brouwer nnd daughter were return- be in good circumstance*. The re-
and Commander Bosch is making ing from church. They had almost port was audited by n committee
an effort to tnlist 100 per cent of steppwt up onto the curb when the tTniposod’ of’ George Woldring.
the local ex-service men into this 'car of Mr. Ksmmerand knocked William Vi*ser und James T. Khm-
patriotic organisation. them down and drugged them for punens.
The Legion will sponsor a patri- -some distance. Mr. Brouwer, how-__ HHH The report shows a balance on
otic picture. “Behind the German ever, was not injured. The driver hand on October 1, 1928, of 17346.-
Linos,” at the Holland Theatre on said he was blinded by the lights of 76 and of 18.880 09 on October 1
November 18 and 19, »n approaching car and did not see of this year. Contributions total
.. ..... o - the ones he struck at all *4388.65. The paymenta for sick
AVIATION CLUB FORMED Mrs. Brouwer sustained severe benefits is given as *3,010.50 and
AT HIGH SCHOOL body bruises and shock. Her daugh- death payments totaled |600.
- ter also sustained severe body o - ------
Two aviation clubs are being bruises and bad scratches about MANY FROM THIS VICINTY
* V ‘ t
Subscribe for the News $1 a year
Miss Billy Knoll and Elton Han-
sen were pleasantly surpriaed last
week Thursday evening at the home
of Miss Knoll on route 4 by a group
of young friends. The couple are to
bo married this month and were
presented with a sun parlor suite.
The evening was spent in singing . . . , , .
F.berhardt. Olga Eberhardt, Joei . , ...
Rcrrink, M.rg.rie Browne, Jun.U ^iS.D^Cvh“,chrrP 0, ,bc HOI.UND HIGH AND
tv.li.-_ t ___ Junior High school club,
meets on Tuesday evening.
Na
Browne, Mildred Dekkcr, Joan
Weyschede, Joe Bolte, Hilda Han-
sen, Edward Brunette. Edward
Wendell. Charles Ver Berg, Don
Rypma, Harry Wendt, Ruth Wendt,
Albertus Wierda, Raymond Knoll,
Gercit Ter Horst, Marie Van We-
re!. Joe Van Braght, Oliver Han-
sen, Ada Badger, Johanna Bolte,
Marjrarie Knoll ami Josephine
other at Junior High.
Francis Drake has cha
ool
i  ,
E. J. Leddick of the High School
faculty is director of the older club,
which BENTON HARBOR BATTLE
de>;e.eve.t.>:e.e>;4.e>:e.*ve.e>:e.e>:e-e>:e-e:^4-*>:4!*>;e-*>:4-eA#-e?#
L
/
ipj*
mm
Suits and Overcoats
Mrs. Thos. Kraal and Mrs. J. Mun
ron, Zeeland II. Mrs. Eli Elr.l*i*r
ami Mrs. K. Ver Hoven, Zeeland
I
SUITS
$18.50
-to-
$50.00
O'CO A TS
The modirn styles,
the right woolens,
the wanted models —
warmth, distinction,
“class”. Yes, they arc
perfectly correct.
$13.50
$50.00
m
Alsmt forty-five leaders and offi-
cers in home demonstration group*
WITHOUT SCORE throughout the aouthern port of
_ . the county met in the Zeeland City
..... ----- v. - ----- P^™Cha m pioash i p aspirations of Ben- ^ *1* If** Thursday, Oct to
!?leh ha3, ,n. «nr<> ^ ent of about ton Hsrlwr received a severe jolt th« coming year s work. Mrs.
40 boys. The following officers have at Holland when an Inspired and Wm- Bol» of the coun-
been elected: President, Charles improved Holland eleven battled lv executive committee, was ia
McLean; vice-president, Caesar ^ mcly and well to hold the heavier fW the nessiop and two sUta
Kalman; sccreUry, Henry Klein- invaders to a scoreless tie at Riv- lefdm who will have much to do
heksel; treasurer, Chester Belt and ervlew Park. The veterans from the the Work in Ottawa County
sergeant-at-arms, Undsay Miller. Harbor outweighed the Hinga-I thl* >**r> Mi” Rosalind Jewett,
The clubs are open to all students cached line 20 pound* to a man hut »Mi»tant state home demonstration
interested in aviation and the pro- the Hollanders made up for lack of #nd Miss Roberta Htrshey,
r«ms, which will be given from ,|w w|th an increase in fight and nutrition specialist, appeared on
time to time, will include talks by cleverness | program,
local piloU, and principal attention Good played a fine defensive1 Twelve j^up* have been orga-
will be given to the making of jame for Holland while Seeknmp , n»*«d for the nutrition project this
model plans and gliders. earned himself a veteran job at end. Several have been oiwanited
vrvrvu roA'o ^  - 8,»Kh **re Bernard, the all-state'^1* summer ^  are t^w up
NOTES FROM THE center a tough scran and Vern th® w<,rk for tim®* Nutrl-
ALLMT^f?liNTY AGRICUL. Klomparens. playing his first com- tion .WOTk *“ ,tb« Pro*
TIHAL AGENTS OFnCE plete game, covered himself with greasing rapidly according to Es-
„ 7 - , glory in stopping the husky all ther ^  hon,,f d®»«3n«tratlon
How many farmers in Allegan state Buss. Capt. Bonnette’s punt- a*«nt.
county have a strain of medium rei Ing for the locals was exceptional 1 for the communities in
•lover which has been grown con- one of his boots going for 76 yard*! | nutrition project to be studied
tmuously on (heir farm for 15 years In the first Quarter after an ex- thi8 roming y«tr are: Mm. H. I#m-
or more? Ywr county agricuUura1 change of punts. Benton Harbor ! ^ *ni Mrs. F Wal bring. AUen-
tgent is interested in getting this threatened when they placed a punt d,,,c- Mr"- Ed- Wilterdink and Mr*,
information. Recently he received outside on Holland's five-vard  H- Elferdink, Holland HeighU.
an inquiry from the Farm Crops stripe. The heals made a few gain- Mre Jennie Baron and Mrs. Clara
Department of the Michigan State through the line and then punted I Holland. Mrs H. Ba-
Collrge requesting the names of out of danger. The period ended 1 ron •nd Mr8- R- ZwUnd
un>- farmers having old strain* of after Frakrs had made 30 yards on
red clover. Miclngan clover seeds a double cut back,
nolds a nigh place In the seed mar. The next quarter wa- a scoreless
ijl . a uV, *• v«ry battle on neutral territory. Benton
likely to be hardy see if it has been Harbor opened the second half with
grown here over a period of years. a pass to Stark for 25 yards and
beveriu farmers in the state have then a series of line smashes that
already reported having grown the began to look bad for Holalnd. A
same strain of clover for more than 5-yard penalty set the visitor back
il>ear\0ne in Montmor- arid the Maroon and Orange recov-
ency county reports that he has had cred a fumbled pass on their 15-
ir ®,®e. ™ed,um T«1 Y»rd line only to have the Harbor-
for -,3 successive Itea block a punt on the 5-yard
[•*]!»• Such strains are certainly stripe.
in iMh in 7 *rv probab*y J*fn»ers Bonnette again booted out of the
priu? ty whoe5n eQu»l or bet- danger tone, but the opponent* re-
whn K. b AnJ, frme,; the same place.
aika k twa,ni. °f medluni red wa* *1 this time that Bonnette
.h* hal«irr?Wn !0r 8 F01 off hi" 75-yard kick to take the
tlyS°n hi\f,rni 18 'T b,,,, of threatening area for the
i°tSyif0U,0tjr 8rricu|- rest of the period,
tural agent A. D. Morle>*. The Bleocht rites went wild in
LANDHTAPR niimvv Se JMt (Iuftrter when “ Benton
( AP^AROEN Harbor man crossed the goal line
SPECIALIST IN ^ on an intercepted pass, but the offi-
ALLBGAN COUNTY clals called it back aa an Incom-
r>n n_»_iw ..... „ Plated pass. The game ended with
On Ortob»r 15th ,n<] mh Mr. th, pipkin in Holl.nd’. po«r».|o„
in’ r ' j K^’ ExffnM,Ion Specialist on the Orange and Black’s 85-yard
An^,CapLGan,Cnlng' wai *" ,n ,ine- Each to»>n attempted and
A  * i . completed the same number of
n bav,nF ,a fMs«. while the first downs wereine i?v‘cf SsTtW# favor of the visitors, 9 to 5.
line should get in touch with A. D. HhUma-i b*huhSgS; *Ctirtilturtl ««.t, ----- ua— ...... Jjk.
, dIiy mT^ w# be uixn an i£sOf during the two days the special- ...... — -M- Ch^Hk
,st u ::zS
G J. Nevenzel of the First Stef
b*2rk 18 °,ni5 tw° week's vacaUon. --------- j
“,’*^.llr8lB«lVanZantenmvl Suk.: HoIUimI UrnSrU. Beekemt 3
Vaa K-Jkfti. BmUm Harbor — Hughca.
Soberer. Bernard TWkk. OtaModi and
ere*  Ml Iter. W. X. T.
. --------- --- -- --- Kfelauiaxeo. Hr* d l.lnca.
UWnL  man- Vandm Brink. Hopr.
much publlcite tho
had roeeivod In the
stories. More than 40
been given collectively by tho dif-
ferent publication!. '
The Holland fair made a gain of
$1,946.24. Treasurer Ben Brouwer
also gave a flattering report which
had been audited by Win. C. Van-
don Berg, Mr. C. Ver Hage and
DU k Rimuitra.i i
The report show* total collected
dWbur*cmet>ti of *26,180.87 and
receipts of $2M1^9 with several
amounts In revenoaa ytt to be col-
lected and paid.
W. L Eaton, head of the htaye
show, came in for consider able
praise, as did his committee. The
growth of this now feature it ihown
when compared with teat year
when there were 40 fancy horses
and pfinies and this year 123.
County farm agent C. P. Mil-
ham ha* also bren a (insistent
booster for the fair and said he
would contino* to bo.
Secretary M. J. Vaiule Bunte
gave a resume of tho increase
shown in all departments, showing
itK) more rabbits, 400 more poul-
try entrif*, many more flowers, a
and a payment
or premiums.
Jim Nibbellnk and committee
wa* given a full measure of credit
for the wonderful race card and tha
tremendous list of entries, hi fact
tbc Urgent in history.
It was a flattering state of af-
fairs as this relates to the com-
munity exhibition as shown at the
annual dinner.
Henry Kootker, possibly the old-
est member on the board, pro-
nounced the invocation and an ex-
cellent meal was served by the Star
of Bethlehem ladies, while an un-
usual program of music was the
offering of the Esaenburgh sis-
ters, tl < Misses Margery La Verne
and Mickey, with Mr. Garry De
Hnan presiding at the piano.
- — -  ... o ........
1929. The
the month i
STLSlrM.
neverthelea* several
marked warm and cool
ing the month. The
with temperatures 
the normal, the maxii
month, 84 degrees, being
on the fourth.
This warm p
little interruption to the 1
which a decided change
set in, and temperatures
tinuously below nom
twenty-third, inclusive,
temperature for the
grec* on the nlnet
tered during thU
warm period
twsnty-foarth to the
inclusive, and the month i
temperature somewhat
Wind movement waa only
•rate, the total being MM
which giv
miles
es it
larger cattte display
of f 1*095. 00 more fu
direction was south, and
mum veloclt
HOLLAND RECEIVES
MUCH PUBLICITY
Holland Evening Sentincl.-Th*
entire state of Michigan Is teceiv-
ing a good deal of favorable publi-
city concerning Holland through
the effort* of Ben Mulder, who Is
providing the publicity for the
“Michigan Union,” official publica-
tion of the stole W. C. T. U., which
is planning a convention In this
city.
The current issue of the Union
contains a full page frontispiece
of the new Hope Memorial chapel
nnd an article by Mr. Mulder about
west, on
during this
early morning to
the tenth, that thai
which left this port on tha
of Sept 9, foundered In
igan with the loos of her'
crew of 25 men.
The month waa compoaed
clear, 12 partly cloudy, and
cloudy dare, while 63 per
the possible amount of,
was recorded. This la a little
than the normal amount of
shine for September at thia
Only one thunderstorm wasi
during the month, and that
hardly worthy of the name. It
curred on the sixteenth, hut only
two rather distant report* were
heard.
Light frosts occurred on
eleventh, fifteenth,
twenty-first and twenty -L
while heavy frosts were noted __
the eighteenth and nineteenth. The
latter did considerable damage to
tomatoes, melons, corn, and other
tender forms of vegetation, but tree
fruita generally escaped Injury.
AUHIEVEMENTDAY FOB BOYS
AND G1RL8 AT COOPERS VI LLE
Achievement day for boys and
........ be held at
MrC,T.n‘Ton“".l,
series which he has prepared for
tides 1
Grove. Mr*. Wm. Boa and Mr*
Bert Van Oss, Jamestown. Mrs. M.
Vinktraulder and Mr*. L. Kamp-
girls club member* wiH 
the CoopenviUe High school Oct
18th at 7:30 p.tn. Achievement Day
marks the close of the canning,
calf, potato ami rabbit club work
in which fifteen clubs and 128 mera-
Thi* article Is only one of ajkrs participated. %
t r' Banners will be awarded the
the Union. The other articles have club* finishing their work and cer-
huls O vc Ucntcraiul Mr* J 2fa,t *ith tbe K*neraI hi store «f tjfleato* and buttons to member*.
Bowman apd Mr* Ucrr ‘ S’6, city‘ Cent*nrilal Park, Warm ! Club songs, talks by college dub
Bowman and Mrs. (.errit Bos, Bor- Friend Tavern, the ireorts and fi-1 »P«:iaU«to and Information on
i county .champions will complete the
Toys will arrange a dis-
itatoes grown by them-
girls will display canned
lets preserved by them-
•Ires through dub leadership.
CoopersviUe business men who
piped finance potato dub work are
culo.
J OLSON COMES SOON WITH
DAVEY LEE IN WHIRLWIND
“SAY IT WITH SONGS”
On Monday, Tuesday. Wednes-
day nnd Thursday, first four days
of next week, the Colonial theatre
on River avenue will present the
great hit of the season, namely. Al
Jolson’s supreme Vitophone singi
‘Sa!
wm* ^ -V .
 -A . .
with friends and relatives at Fre- vSSZ%£r
..
Mi*8 Lucile Mukter, 79 West 16th
street, has returned from Mn.kc
 __ ____ Hi Rev. and Mrs. A. Keirer have re
uskc- turned to their home at 118 East
picture success, “ y It 
Songs,” in which he is supported by
his world-famous little pal, Davey
Lee.
Jolson’s new picture begins in a
broadcasting station. As Joe Lane,
a popular radio entertainer and
song writer, Jolson has any num-
ber of opportunities to sing— as
only Jolson can sing— and his audi-
ences are going to be thankful for
the whirlwind,. singing opening of
l‘8ay It with Bongs,” and for the
gales of melody that sweep it to
Its climax.
That JoUou is a master of path—
as well ss comedy was conclusively
proved by “The Jazx Singer” and
“The Singing Fool” and Warner
knew that the whole range of hu-
man emotions might be included in
it In selecting a story for the fa-
mous star they knew that the pub-
lic demands above all else, what-
ever the etonr, that Jolson ring—
and sing— and sing again.
ually of Hope college.
Each of the articles has been
profusely illustrated with cut* sup-
plied by Mr. Mulder. Tho Michigan
Union has a circulation of 50.000
copies ami goes to every organiza-
tion of the temperance IniJy in the
state.
In this way a large number of
persons will be well informed about
tbe cil>' before they arrive and de-3 F?rtl5f th#y wU1 hnvo • betterVr idea of what Holland is like tdday
and it* historical background.
The convention will be held in
Holland op October 22. 23, 24 and
26, Several hundred delegates are
expected to attend ani the pro-
gram will include a number of
speakers °f prominence in the work
of the W. C. T/U. and the temper-
ance cause. .
ffnaiifo cln
expected to attend and take an in-
ti- rest in boy* and girls work. Par-
ents of the member* and anyone
interested may see the exhibit and
attend tbe meeting.
Unusual interest ia being shown
•n boys’ and girlri clubs this fall
according to the coin
tursl agent and home
tion agent Twenty-five ____
communities are organising
clubs in either handicraft, d
or hot lunch projecta. Vis!
being made to the various
where dub* are bejng
October 17-18 by the
agricul-
La Verne
to Mayor
f Nykerk of Stand Rapids «*ffo at the home of her sister,
Wright
0,X£i
‘Say It with Sings” is an alto- J EnKlw*d- A
CA'-PaNS |,lon „„d ,uto cl
Aw TOUR t0 pxnlain the projects in
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon. to he,p them comD,et' ^
who have been on s three months’ {
tour to Europe, returned to Hoi-'
and Saturday afternoon. They re-
turned from Montreal In thblr own
automobile, Mr. and Mrs. A. L
Cappon having gone there to meet
them. , / , • • i > • . , , r. •T.
. ..^p them complete their
“•-lution.
— ~*--
John I. Gibson,
tie Creek, will
change Club
noon. Mr. G
tA»Ulh Ih.
gethtr different type of
Jolson’s two preview* pi
it ha* an even
peal. It deals
Local News
Mr. «nd Mrs. Frank Bishop of
Grand Htm wore the cue*U of
Mr. and Mrs. Willlani Nyksmp snd____ mtt j
orer th® week-end.
>&M » Z ,1
'' r-
mb' M. J. Vsnde Bunte. W. L. Eaton.
I Nihbelink. John Boone snd
FrU of ZoeUnd attended the
at Hartford, Mich. Saturday.
jr.
fair s<
lir. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
Jr* hare purchased a new Ford
aport coupe.
Joe Pino of Fondulac, Wla. who
10M his restaurant hare about 14
jruars tfo to Bernard Keefer was
a business visitor In Holland last
week.
Jack Blue went to Detroit last
week to drive back a new car for a
local carafe.
Word was received in Holland by
friends last week that Mrs. Ken-
neth Mook, formerly Miss Martha
Barkema of this city, submitted to
an operation at her new home in
Rochester, N. Y. The operation was
performed last week Tuesday at
the Strony Memorial hospital
Mr and Mrs. G. J. Dear and
daughter Maxine. Mr. and Mrs.
Harrv Deur and family, and Mr.
and Mrs, Wm. Dour and family
attended the wedding of their
granddaughter and niece, Miss
Ruth Browey to Mr. Wm. Smits.
At Grand Rapids last week Thurs-
day evening.
The Reformed church at North
HoUand has extended a call to Rev.
**H» A. Roggen of Hamilton. Rev.
Waatman. now pastor of
the Sixth Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids, was the former pas-
Yw’re out-of-date without an Eight!
an
registers
88^ increase
in Eights
At proof of Ok tremendous growth in public preference
for eight-cylinder cars, registration figures in this side
for Ok first seven months of 1929 tell their own story.
•Eight* above $1000 showed an increase of 88 per cent
while Sixes in the same field decreased 17 per cenU
The tendency n the nine the nation orer. In 43
states,* Eights above $1000 increased 94 per cent.
Sixes declined 1 8 per cent.
Nobody can doubt the evidence. We are paving
into an eight-cylinder era. Already, all of the finest
American cars are Eights. In fact, 41 per cent of all
makes are Eights, and the number is constantly
increasing.
Spurred on by an Eight-minded public, Studebaker
set out two years ago to build a high-quality Eight
that could be sold at moderate six-cylinder cost.
Studebaker today leads the world in the manufac-
ture of Eights— Eights that are champions— holders
of 1 1 world records for speed and endurance and
more American stock car records than all other
makes combined— Eights which are remarkably
economical— smooth, flexible, brilliant.
. Before investing in your new car, drive a smart
new Studebaker Eight— President, Commander or
Dictator. Bear in mind that Studebaker’s 77 years of
manufacturing integrity stand back of every one of
these cars. And remember, too, that your new car
will be worth more a year from now— if it's an EightI
*5 Hates dr mt compile registrations by engine types.
« w I00
 Eightsik
Dictator Eight Sedan ...... . . *1235
Commander Eigfct Sedan ...... *1475
President Eight Sedan ........ *1735
Four-Door Sedan Models, Prices at the factory
.4*
IZEN AUTO CO.
Phone 5655 Hollud,
f f timtirrt
The mw garage being erected on
Weet 0th etret by H. P. Zwemer if
near completion and will aeon be
reedy for occupancy.
The Holland bar association held
e meeting at Warm Friend Tavern
Friday noon to make plans for the
farewell dinner which will be ten-
dered G. J. Diekema. Attorney
Charlei H. McBride ii chainhan of
the committee on arrangement*.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has re-
turned from e week’s trip to Indi-
anapolis, IndH where she visited
with relatives. Mrs. Van Duren Is
making the preliminary plans for
the annual Red Croaa roll call
Work on this will be started some-
time this week at several points in
the community.
Among those who attended the
national convention of the Amer-
ican Legion at Louisville, Ky, last
week watt Mr. and Mrn. Albert
Ven Uat*. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Wea-
trste, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sandy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jacobs.
No. 171
AN ORDINANCE
CHAPTER No. 87
Licensing and Regulating Bowl-
ing Alleys. BUlieiti Table k, Pool
Tables, end Other Gaming Tables.
1. To Obtain License.
2. Application. .
8. Pee.
4. May Be Revoked.
{5. Who Are Not Admitted.
Curtains, Screens, Etc.
Clause.
Clause.
>n Cause.
When Effective.
The City of Holland Ordains:
(221) Sec. 1. No person shall,
for hire, gain or reward, keep or
maintain a bowling alley, bilUard
table, pool table, Manhattan table
or any other gaming table, within
the limit* of the City of Holland,
without first having obtained from
the Common Council a license
therefor, in the manner herein-
afterprovided.
(222) See.rl Every person
or
table, pool table, Manhattan table
or any other gaming table within
the city, ehall each year before en-
tering upon such buHiness, make
application in writinr to the Com-
mon Council; which application
shall specify the location and de-
scribe completely the Interior ar-
rangement, entrances and exits of
the place in which he intends to
keep the same. In ease of a firm
such application shall sat forth the
names of all tbo parties conititut-
what
censing and regulating bowling al- 20th, A.D..
lays, bHNard tables, pool tables, made e pen
Manhattan table, and other gam- <*2<B) 1
ing tables, and that
and maintain an
regulated place
tinuance of such
pay all fines and costs imposed
upon him for the violation of any
of the provisions of this ordinance.
I (224) Sec. 4. Every license
provided for by the terms of this
ordinance shall be granted upon
the condition end shall expressly
provide that after personal service
of written notice thereof to the li-
censee of their intention to revoke
such license, and after reasonable
opportunity to be heard thereupon
before the Common Council such 11-
M*>lftd> Mrs. Julias Kleinheksel _ __ __ __ _
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry desiring to keep for hire, charge
Topp of Overiael were the guest* of reward, a bowling alley, biilia
relativea in Fremont Ub t  t
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H.
Heider, 544 College avenue, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren at the Holland hospi-
tal, a son.
Miss Nelle Breen, member of
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church, and Miss Jennie
Gtielstra of the Harderwyk Chris-
tian Reformed church have enrolled
at the Moody Bible Institute of
Chicago to prepare for work on the
foreign mission field.
The class of Instruction of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40
O.EB. will meet on Thursday eve-
ning, October 17th.
Earl Slagh and Edward Bergen-
son had their tonsils
Saturday morning.
A mixed chorus is plannod for
Christian High school. About 40
members were present at the first
meeting and it is expected that
more will join after the organisa-
tion has been completed and a lend-
er has been selected.
The ear of Paul de Mauriac
which was stolen from the streets
here some time ago, was returned
to Holland, Saturday from New-
ark, Ohio, where the boys bad ta-
ken it. The car was found to be in
good condition.
The Misses NeUe and Ruth Breen
and Jack Vander Hill and Dick
Vaad« Kolk attended the M.tL-
N-S.C. football game at Ann Arbor
Saturday.
The Wolverine Four will give a
popular program in Carnegie Hail
Tuesday, Oct 15th, beginning at
H p. m. The program win be given
auspices of Mrs. Drea-
seTs Circle of the Ladies Aid So-
ciety of Trinity Church.
SOCIETY
Chapter No. 27 of the ,
Revise,
ate and
Bergman rtitcrtainsfl
friends Fri-
Marjoric ___ „ __
a number of her girl tnenu rn
™ • P»rtr in honor of her
eighth birthday anniversary. Game
were played and prises were won
by Basel Bremer and Ruth Klaas-
en. Those present were: Romens
Booge. Mary Fredericks™. Fried*
Schmidt Haxel Bremer, Erma De
Goede, Ruth Klaasen, Justin* Loo-
man and Harriet Bremer.
— o-..., , -
Tlie. Intermediate department of
the First Methodist Sunday School
held a party Uat week Thursday
evening The room was artistically
decorated with baskets of flowers.
A bountiful supper was served,
after which games were pUyed un-
der the direction of Mr. McCor-
Biiek, a teacher of one of the class*
cs. A* very interesting budget was
read, honoring the claas of twelve
boys who are soon to be promoted
to Um senior department of the
Sunday School
- -- -
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk and Misa
Marian Freriks entertained with *
miscellaneous shower Friday eve-
ning in honor of Misa Harriet De
Winter. The bride-to-be received
a number of. beautiful gifts. Those
,w,ere: Cornelia Schemer,
MatiMa Lippenga, Harriet De Win-
tcr, Marian Freriks, Mrs. W. Van-
der Kolk Agnes Wyngarden, Ruth
Vander Kolk, Anna Ter Haar, Lu-
cinda Nagelkcrk, Henrietta Da
Hoop Catherine Dc Vree, all of
Vnesland, and Mrs. LaVernc Dal-
man of Holland.
„ Expires Oct. 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA:
IN CHANCERY
In re Petition of
Dick Boter, et al,
for dissolution of
THE HOLLAND MOTOR CO.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in i*id County, on
the 80th day of September, 1029.
Present: The Hon. Orien S.
Cross, Circuit Judge.
An application having been (Usd
in said Court and cause by Dick
Boter and others for dissolution of
the Holiand Motor Company, a
Michigan Corporation, and for the
appomtaient of receivers therefor,
On motion of Robinson A Par-
sons. attorneys for petitioners, it
is ordered that all persons interest-
ed, all stockholders, and ereditora,
flhnmr mmm 4# L- __ _
ing such firm, and such applies
shall designate particularly m __
kind and how many gaming tables
such person or firm desires to keep.
Such application shall further
jpreify the name of the persons
who are to be in charge of such
bowling alloy, billiard table, Man-
hattan table or other gaming table
and shall contain ah agreement
that no other persons than those
so named shall be put in charge of
such tables or alleys except with
the consent of the Common Coun-
cil
(223) See. 3. After the grant-
ing of such application by tho
Common Council, and before the
issuing of the license the mpUcant
shall pay into the City Treasury
the sum of twenty-five dollars an -
nually for said license for keeping
and maintaining for hire, gain or
reward, two such tables or alleys,
and the sum of five dollars annu-
ally for each additional table or
alley kept and maintainsd by such
person in the eame place. Such
applicant shall file the City Treas-
urers receipt therefor with the
City Clerk, and shall execute a
bond to the City of HoUand in the
sum of one thousand dollars, with
two sufficient sureties, to be ap-
proved by the Common Coflncil,
conditioned that he wiU faithfully
observe all the requirements of the
ordinance of the City of Holland li-
cense may, for any non-compliance
with the terms and conditions upon
which it Is granted, or on account
of any violation of any of tho pro-
visions of this or of any ordinance
of the City of HoUand. to the dis-
cretion of the Common Council, be
by k revoked, and that any person
holding such license, shall, hi addi-
tion to any and all other penalties
imposed, thereupon forfeit all pay-
ment* made for such licenaa.
* (226) Sec. 5. No person li-
censed as hereinbefore provided,
shall, by himself, hie clerk or
agent, suffer or permit any minor
ehild under eighteen yean of age,
or any minor who is a student in
any public, private or parochial
Hchools of the State of Michigan, to
remain in his place of business or
to play at any such bowling alley,
billiard table, pool table, Manhat-
tan table or any other gaming
table; nor ahall he, by himself, his
clerk or agent, suffer or permit any
person to play at any such table or
alley for the purpose of betting or
gambling.
(226) Sec. 6. No curtains,
screens, partitions, or other things
shaU obstruct the view from the en-
trances, exit*, sidewalks, streets
and alleys to front of or at the
side or end of any building, room
or place where any bowling alley,
billiard table, pool table, Manhat-
tan table or any other gaming
table is kept or maintained within
the limits of the City of HoUand;
and no person licensed as herein-
before provided shall suffer or per-
mit any game to be played in any
such table or alley between the
hours (local time) of eleven o’clock
in the afternoon and six o’clock in
the morning of each week day; nor
on Sundays and untU the hour of
six o’clock in the morning after
Sundav.
*) Sec. 7. Any person or
persons who shaU violate any of
Amend, Re-enact, v
W P«"d and
tee?’
of thiOtvof Hol*
the Penalties and
ST’cUy ‘of
er 20, A.D., 1922.
10. his Ordi-
: EARNEST C. BROOKS.
Passed: Oct. 2, 1229. MW'
Approved: Oct. 8, 1929.,
Farm For’ Sale
Ucafed I? rafeg from Cify limit*, south
AsVe' Fillmore Township.
in good «md|on ““wKl
STANDARD TIMK
Holland Diilj except Sunday
•i30 P. M.
loweat Passenger and Freight Ratea
He Bat Way The Best W17
Goodrich Transit Co.
PImms 2771 *r fill
the provisions or requirements of |
this ordin*nce, on conviction there-
of, shall be and become subject to
the penalties and punishment pro-
vided in Section 8 of Chapter 1 of
“An Ordinance, to Revise, Amend,
Re-enact, Consolidate and Compile
the General Ordinances of the City
of Holland, to Provide Penalties
for Violations Thereof, and to Re-
peal All Ordinances and Parts of
Ordinances in Conflict Herewith.’’
passed and approved September
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
HOLLAND, . . MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
AU kind, ot ELECTRIC PUMPS >nd SEPTIC TANKS
129,000 -
Additional Telephones
^ # in Three Years
. ^ % ’ • • % ' * , * '•-'*> * » *\« , V . . . .
DURING the past three years, 129,000 additional
telephones were installed by the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company, as follows: $ f
1926 - • 46,000 additional telephones
1927 • • 38,000 additional telephones
1928 • • 45,000 additional telephones
- *
During the first eight months of this year, 40,000
additional telephones were placed in service, mak-
ing more than 670,000 now served by this Company.
Every additional telephone installed increases the
value of your telephone service by bringing more
people within your reach.
Our poHcy— "To continue to furnish the best poadbla telephone service
at the lowest cost consistent with financial safety*.
show cause, If any they have, why
-- ”"d Motor Company should
wived, and said recei
appointed, at the Court House
the Cky of Grand Havtn, in .said
not be di
County, on the 18th day "of Novem-
ber, 1929, at 2 o’clock in the after-
noon of said day, or aa soon there-
after as said matter can be heard.
It la further ordered that notice
of the contents of this order shall
be served by mail upon all ered-
itora and stockholders ef said cor-
poration at least thirty days be-
fore the date of such hearing, '
In each week lor three weekjEfcr> the - ~ *
a
DIRECTORS!
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Service and
Accessories
r™0^ H°EK2239 9th St. and Central Ave.
-
COMMON COUNCIL
—
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th SI.
HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
PHONE 4S51 and
We Will FjHYour Coal Bin
Br i
§a
'&AiPirea
i**r .....
Holland, Mich. Oci t, 1W#.
The Cowmon Council met in
regular sewioo and was callad to
onlet bjr the Mayor.
Present} Mayor Brooke, Alda.
Westing, Kleta, W oilman, Brieve,
Vandenberg, Hyma, Steffens,
Jonkman, Postma, Seholton, Velt-
man and tha Clerk.
Devottaai were led by Rev
Jas. M. Martin. •
Minutes read and approved.
PeUtioM and Accounts ,
Oerk presented operating report
of the Holland Gas Co. for Aug.,
1M9.
Referred to B.P.W. for flling.
Clerk presented application and
bond signed by Harry Morria, do-
ing business at the Blue Horse for
license to' conduct second-hand
store, with J. N. Licvcnse and Wal-
lace J. Kuite as sureties.
Bond approved and license grant-
ed.
Clerk presented communication
from Holland Community Fair As-
sociation thanking the city for use
of flags during Fair week.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Hoepltal Board recommend-
ing the appointment of Chas. Kit-
chen as a member of the hospital
board to succeed G. J. Diekema,
te"w<)
with ash Free heat producing coal of the grade you
want and need at a cost that will save you some
money on your winter's coal bill.
Buy Now and get Dustless Coal
••ft-
Gebhen & Van den Ben
Holland, 275 East 8th St,
DANS
PEIttONAL FINANCE CO. '
Room 614, Grand Rapids Trust Building,
Fifth Floor. S.W.Cor. Monroe 4 Ionia Ave.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
T-' “
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our Motto
LINES SERVING
TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine Sc 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
», > v « *• * 4 *v f » 4 aV-V 4 aVit 4 *»W4 f.
DYK8TRA
FUNERAL HOME
Anbutaace Service'
Phone 5217
29 E. 9th 8t Holland
Tyler Van Ludegend
Dealer la
Carneliue De Keyser
Notary Public and Justice of Peace
Fire insurance in U. & Companies
Farm, City and Resort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Sichange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of PostofTice
Phone ••II W.
Diekema-Koflen and
Ten Cate
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
ouw Bldg
H**.. iM-t, 7-» r. H.
Op«l
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
• • e
For your convenience. Arrange for
Appointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
limm MIFOII MTUliTWKiil
AY SCHOO
imrm
By Rev. P. B. Fitswatar, D. D.
9mm. M—dy lntHiaH •/ Ckkf
(A. till, Weittni N«««p«p«r UatM.t
Letion for October 13
KEEPING FIT FOR THE SAKE
OF OTHERS
LESSON TEXT— Dan. U-JS, 1Cor. I Tim. 4:7. It.
GOLDEN TEXT— Know y« not
that your bo«1y la tho temple of
tho Holy Ghost which la In you,
which ye taro of God. and ye are
not yotir own. for ye are bought
with a price; therefore glorify God
In yonr body.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Taking Care
of Our Bodies.
JUNIOR TOPIC-KeepIng Pit.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Self-control for the Com-
mon Good.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Temperance Essential to
the Highest Usefulness.
oiera preaenicti petition irom
residents and property owner* on
Washington Square requesting the
erection of a street light on Wash-
ington Square in the middle of the
block botwoen 18th and 19th Sts.
Referred to Public Lighting
Committee.
Clerk presented communication
from Hart 4 Cooley Iffg. Co. re-
queatinc the installation of Fhre
Alarm box in or near their factory.
Request granted.
Clerk preeented communication
from H. P. Ewemer roou eating per-
misaion to connect roof drain from
hia building at 88 Went 9tb 8L to
atom sewer.
Granted under supervision of the
City engineer.
fcVorti of Committees
Committee on Ways and Means
reported for the inforntaUon of the
Council that a certified copy of the
final order from the Public Utili-
ties Comm Union had been received
inatructing the P.M. Ry. Co. to in-
stall flashing signals on the 9th,
10th, 18th and 14th St crossings.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks reported the completion of
the 90th St. No. 3 paving conti
and recommended the acceptance
of this job by the Council.
Committee on claims and ac-
count* reported having examined
claims (n the aum of 98850.12 end
recommended payment thereof
Allowed.
Committee on Welfare reoorted
poor orders in the amount of 9U6
for regular aid, and 100 »« tempo-
rary aid, total $1 76.08.
Accepted.
Committee of Public Lightinr to
whom was referred the petiUon
requesting a street light on the
corner of Ottawa Ave. and *2nd St
reported recommending that the
peUtlon be not granted.
Adopted.
Committee on Sidewalki report-
ed for information of the Council
that they have instructed the City
Engineer to relay sidewalks at the
corner of Pine Ave. 4 7th St*, to
conform with the grsde of the new
7th street paving.
Committee on Licenses to whom
was referred the application from
Mr. Banasak of the Aaselton Hotel
for license to operate, reported that
he had now paid up his personal
taxes to the City and recommended
that the licence he issoed.
Adopted.
Committee on Ordinances report-
p-j for introduotion an Ordinance
c titlod “An Ordinance licensing
and regulating Bowling Alleys
Billiard tables. Pool tables and
other Gaming Tables. The Ordi-
nance was read a first and second
time by Its title and on motion of
Aid. Hyma was referred to the
Committee of the Whole and placad
on the General Order of the f)ay. ^
stand the
Chas.
E. J. BACHELLER
Tsmpsraric# Lesson.
fn the use of this as a temper-
ance lesson It must be borne In
mind that It Is temperance in (be
sense of Mf-inaatery rather than
indulgence in intoxicating liquor*
1. Th# Self-mastery of Daniel
and His Companions (Dan. 1 :!W0).
These young men were wrenched
from their homes and country tn
the tender years of youth and car-
ried away u captives to a strange
land.
1. -Their trials (tv. 5-7).
(1) The test of conscience (v.
5). By the appointment of the
king, a portion of the king's meat
and wine was provided dally for
the captives. Thla being contrary
to the Jewlah customs, the young
men could not conscientiously par-
take of them. Conscience ti the
groundwork of human character.
(2) Changed name (vv. 6, 7).
Among the Hebrews, names were
given to children which were most
significant Daniel means “God Is
ray Judge." The significance of this
name was that all the problems of
life were submitted to God for Hte
decision. This was the secret of
Danlel'e successful life. .
(3) Their religious life (v. 8).
This Involved their refusal to eat
meat and to drink wine. In the
case of Daniel at least it also In-
volved his praying three times a
day. Daniel punmsed In his heart
that he would, not defile himself
with this foml and drink.
2. Their courtesy (vv. 8-13).
Dunlel seems to have been the
spokesman for the company. Al-
though hie heart waa fixed, he did
not forget to be a gentleman. He
reqnested that he be excused from
this meat and drink In order not to
be defiled.
a Their triumph (vv. 14-21).
(1) Their physical health (vr. 14
16).,.- . . . ,
A test was made for ten days
which showed that they were fairer
In countenance and fatter In flesh
than those who Indulged In the
king’s meat.
(2) Tbelr mental growth (vv. 17-
20).
Daniel and his companions were
found to be ten timet better than
their comrades In wisdom and nn-
demanding.
(3) Social and political prefer-
ment (v. 19). They stood before the
king.
(4) Their temporal Influence
(v. 21). All were advanced to po-
sitions of Influence, and Daniel be-
came president of the college of
wise men, and the prime minister
of the nation. N
II. Paul Advises the Corlnthlane
ae to Self-control (I Cor. 9:19-27).
The Corinthians were an Intem-
perate and a dissolute people. No
city In the world perhaps exceeded
them In vices of all kinds. The
surest and most effective way to
combat vice Is to Inculcate virtue.
1. Paul's own life and example
(vv. 19-23).
Though free from til men, he
made himself aervant unto all.
2. The Isthmian games (vv. 24
27).
Paul used these popular games
to illustrate the need of self-con-trol. v>'
(1) Life is a race (w. 24, 25).
In order to win a prize there must
be eelf-denlal and definite exertion.
The Christian obtains life by con-
t*ct with Jeans Christ through
faith (John 8:16; 9:88; 5:24).
While he gets salvation (life) at
God place* befora
rewards as Incentives
The Christian believes
works for -re wards,
fight (w. 28, 27).
fforts ara not
of the air. He has
[gle with his carnal
Select Committee*
Kirchen being Dreacnt, re-
the Oty tofufld suitable
bridge and All in Want 7th St from
Pine Ave. to Mill St
Mr. Brieve of the Street Com-
mittee informed Mr. Kirchen and
the Council that fl* matter had
already been up for consideration
their Committee and would bs
ven attention in the very near
iture.
Claims approved by- the Hospital
Board in the sum of $4764 6(i;
Board of Park 4 Cemetery Trus-
tees 81627.71; Board of Police 4
Fire Corams., $105840: Board of
Public Works $7135.77 war* or-
dered certifled to the Common
Council for payment (said claims
on flit in the Clerk's office for pub-
lic Inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
th* collection of 96168.72; City
Trees. $8192.46.
Accepted.
Clerk presented report from City
Engineer a h o w 1 n g estimated
ameunt due K. R. Olson as 14186.-
80 W. 20th St. No. 3 paving;
$2858.12 W. 22nd 8L paving.
Allowed.
Clerk further presented report
from City Engineer showing final
payment due K. B. Olson on W.
20th St. No. 3 paving contract as
$729.98 and in this connection the
Clerk presented Affidavit from
K. B. Olson to the effect that all
bills for material ard labor have
been fully paid.
Accepted and filed and final pay-
ment allowed.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he bad given notice
of the Special Asfessment rolls of
C.SiC. and Sewer and Water Con-
nections, and of the time and place
for reviewing said rolls and that no
objections were filed in the clerk's
olficc.
Bowling AUeyi. Billiard Table*,
Pool Tables, end Other Gamine Ta-
bles” was read a Third time and
on motion of AM. Hyma,
Resolved, that said Ordinance do
now peas.
Carried, all voting Aye.
Adjourned.
Cjty Attorney McBride reported
that he had now received the neces-
sary papers from the Court permit-
f D* pty to issue a Deed for
©-called Annis property, and
motion of Aid. Kleis, the Mayor
and Clerk were Instructed to issue
a Deed to Mr. R. B. Champion and
aifa for this property at the oriee
f^«1v agreed upon, vis., $8500.
CRy Engineer Zuidema reported
for information of the Council that
to Un,inf ^ company
with the Mayor and interviewed
Mr. Melick of the bridge depart-
ment and had been informed that
the State of Michigan were all
ready to go ahead and put in the
naw»Tb«idf* on noKh River Avenue
on US31 at the preaent location,
this being considered by them to be
the best location on accoun of soil
conditions, etc. and that they
would send the City a communica-
tion to this effect, so that the Citv
wuld go ahead and fill in along
Rnrer Ave. the required width,
which would be 56 feet at the street
level.
A delegation from Washington
Ave. being present asked for infor
mation relative to the assessment
rate on the paving recently con-
structed, and the method of arriv-
tog at the rato. The City Engineer
explained fully just what the policy
had always been and the same had
been fallowed in this case. The
Mhyor explained having met with
the Street Committee and due to
the number of alley approaches and
short blocks in this assessment
district the Committee were in
favor of compromising with the
property owners and reduce the
cost by 260 P*r running foot.
After some discussion and on mo-
tion of Aid. Brieve, the Clerk end
Uty Engineer were instructed to
per ronning foot at
$3.94 instead of $4.19, the actual
cost, and the City of HoUand to
Confirmed and ordered reported
to the Board of Aaaoaeors for as-
sessment on the next general tax
roll.
Board of Assessors presented
special assessment rolls of the lota
end lands comprising the W. 20th
St. No. 4, West 22nd fit. No. 2,
25th St No. 3 Sewer Assessment
districts. Also 16th St. No. 2 pav-
ing. Wash. Avt. Pav. Pine Ave. 4
7th St., W. 16th No. 3, W. 20th No.
3, W. 22nd St. No. 3, W. 22nd St.
improvement Special paving as-
sessment districts. Also 24th St.,
25th St., 25th St. No. 2 and 27th
St. Water Main special Assessment
District and 25th 8t Grading Spe-
cial Assessment District
Filed in Clerk’s office and num-
bered and Gerk instructed to give
notice that the Common Council
and Board of Assessors will nieetet
the Council Rooms on Wednesday,
Nov. 20th, to review said rolli.
All voted Aye.
Clerk recommended that Water
Fund be credited with 10c and
Depository Account charged with
this amount on account of error in
check No. 3840.
Approved and entries ordered
made.
Clerk presented communication
from B.P.W. requesting authority
to purchase 16-inch pipe for new
water main from the Lynchburgh
Pipe and Foundry Co. at an ap-
proximate cost of $16,000.00.
Granted.
Motions snd Resolutions
Aid. Brieve called attention to
the unsightly condition of the
premises on the northwest corner
of Central Ave. and 7th St., and
on motion of Brieve the City Attor-
ney was instructed to write the
owner, Mrs. Pieters, a letter with
instructions to have the property
cleaned up within 80 days.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
Resolved, that 8th street between
Pme Ave. on the west and Lincoln
Ave. on the east be declared a
boulevard and resolved further,
that all heavy vehicles and trucks
be prohibited from travelling over
this street and the Police Depart-
ment instructed to erect suitable
for the information of truck
Expires Oct 26
STATEOF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA:
IN CHANCERY
In re Petition of
Dick Boter, et al.,
for dissolution of
RALPH T. HAYDEN CO.
At a session of said Court, heM
at tha Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in saM County, on
the 30th day of September, 1929
Present: The Hon. Orien S.
Cross, Circuit Jodre.
An application having been filed
in said Court and caua* by Dick
Boter and others for dissolution of
the Ralph T. Hayden Company, e
Michigan Corporation, and for the
appointment of receivers therefor,
On motion of Robinson 4 Par-
sons, attorneys for petitioners, it
la ordered that all person* inter-
ested, all itockhoMers, and credit-
ors, show cause, if any they hav*t
why the Ralph T. Hayden Com-
pany should not be dissolved, and
said receivers appointed, at the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 18th
day of November, 1929, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day, or as
soon thereafter as said matter can
be heard.
It is further ordered that notice
of the contents of this order shall
be served by mail upon all credit-
ors and stockholders of said cor-
poration at least thirty days be-
fore the date of such hearing, by
directing the same to them at thair
last known Poet Office address,
snd shall also be published once in
each week for three weeks in suc-
cession in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulating in the County of Otta-
wa, prior to laid date of hearing.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Ctrevit Judge.
ROBINSON 4 PARSONS.
Attorneyi for Petitioners.
Business Address: HoUand. Mich.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon for Mra. Bert
Breaker at the Sixteenth Stmt
Christian Reformed church, with
Rev. H. Keegstra of Allendale
and Rev. P. Jonker officiating. In-
terment was made in the Pilgrto
Home Cemetery.
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks was e
business visitor in Chicago.
Aha d. Bei 
Mlaafe B. Bwala.
S.r.h A.
CUrk, KrtMfc
WHILm Barth. I
m. A. a
11962— Rip. Oct. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Pro
bate Court for tho County of Ottawa
Al • soootea of said Court, hold at
tho Probate Office iatke City of Grand
Ham, ia said County, na the 18th day
of Sept. A D 1929
Prooeati Hoo JinmJ. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
la tte MatUr of tea gaUto of
PUTKR9R VRIES. Doceaood
Wat. K. Vander Hart hovinfi filed in
said court his flaol odmintstrono* ac-
count. and hispotitioe proying fbr th*
tllowoec* thereof and fbr tho SMifcn-
»*nt and diitnbution of the reside* of
Mid estoto.
It it Orderod, That th*
Zltb Day *1 Oci , A. D. 1929
•t tea o'clock In the feroeeea, at mM
Probate office, he snd Is hereby sp
pointed far examining end allowing
Mid account and hearing Mid petltioe
N It Is Farther Ordered, That public
entice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three
secctseive weeks previous tn mM day
of hearing, la the Holland Citv Newt
a newipaprr printed eed rircalstrd ia
Mid county.
JAMES 1DANHOP.
Jnd$e of Prehoto.
A true copy—
CORA VANDBWATKR
Register ef Probate
12154 -Exp. Oct. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate
Coert for tb* Ceoaty of Ottawa.
At « sotalon of said Court, held et
the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In said County , on tb* 27th
day ef Sept. A. D. 190.
fmm H°o- James J. Daahof. Jodp
In the matter of the Estate of
HENRT NORLIN, Doooom
It oppterinfc to the roert that the
time for pmoatotioa of claims aai
Mid Mtate should bo limitod, and that
s
> exertion. '
Advice to Timothy (I
w%U*Ii?ffJLLTH,^£r.or coMmrasMAVAtmrXNt ntCTJUyiGN. ETC.,
OP AUGUST I4TH. ISIS
SL5 orMichig.!”"' ,OT ’• ,,!9
Couoty of Ottawa,
g.£rf°rV2 * "0U7 *~bile in and for tho9UU ond Coonty .fomoid. Mnonoll, .p-
aiqns I
driver*
CHANCERY SALE .
IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIR-
TUE of an Ordor and Decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, in Chancery, held at the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven on the 27th day of Septem-
ber, A.D. 1929, and filed therein on
said day, in a certain cause therein
pending in which Arlene Dahl et al
are piaintiffe, and Eddie Juhnkc et
al are defendants:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that 1 shall sell at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder at the
sale thereof at the north front door
of the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, said court
house being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said county
ami saM county being the place of
location of the premises described
hereinafter, on Monday, the 18th
day of November, 1929, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
all of the following described
pieces or parcels of land known
as the West 871k Feet of Lot 30,
end the East 24 Feet of Lot 31 of
Addition No. 1 Vanden Berg’s Piet
in the City of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan. The said ule
shall be for cash and title to said
property shall pass immediately.
Dated this 1st day of October,
A.D., 1929.
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN.
Circuit Court Commissioner In
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
HUGH E. LILLIE.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Business Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan.
a lime tad piece be appolated 1* re-
ceive, examine snd adjust ell claims
snd demands sgsimt Mid deceased by
snd before laid court:
It ie Ordered, That creditors of Mid
deceased or* required to prooent their
cloims to said court at aid Probate
Office on or before tho
24k 9tf o! January, A. D., I9M
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
far the exominatioa sad adjustment of
all claims and demands against Mid
deceased
It la Further Ordered. That public
notice therenf he five* by pohtkatio*
of a copy of this order for three succes.
•ive weeks previous to aid day
hearing ia the Holland City Ns
a newspaper printed and drcilated In
said cooaty.
A TorTvaNDE WATER
Register nf Prnbote
.9 Cta'**.
TS&'Roh**
Judo*.
On 111*1 the ini of
mu*, with kXIdnvtt *lt
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of teo
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Tto ooutetl aarm of tto
quarter of tto soutewoot quart!
mute tl aoroa of teo northwi
nf tto muttonot quarter,
roml right of Way. toction
poarod Benjamin A. 'Muldm.^to. tovta»
**•**• slam* hi tha above caption, ro-,
B-guIathma printed on tto rorono of thU
fnrm, to-wit:—
L That tto naiOH and addreuea of tea
PuWiator. adhor. managing oditer.
mmtaMs managers an:
Pubnitoj-.Benj.mJn A. Milder. Holland.
J**"** Mnaaffsr- Hrnjamin A. Mulder.
HoWaud. Michigan.
iyn Mulder.) **
t That the known boudhoMrrs. mart.
OMM^nnd other oocurity holders owning
or boMtag 1 par cent or more of total
nmoout t* towda. mortgaom. or other
ant
next above,
a. WockhoM-
eontain
_ tto mama of
for when suck
aloe that tto
MkflL
Adopted.
• On motion of Aid. Brieve, Clerk
wae instructed to send copy of the
above resolution to the Goodrich
Transit Co. and Associated Truck
Lines.
Adopted.
Aid. Klies brought up the matter
of three of the local string butchers
being arrested for violation of the
meat ordinance, and requested the
City Inspector to give information
on the matter. Both the City In-
spector and City Attorney gave the
Council detailed information in re-
gard to the controversy, and it was
the sense of the Common Council
that the fines and costs should be
remitted snd the violators instruct-
ed to comply with the Ordinance in
the future.
New Business
At this time the Council proceed-
ed to fill the vacancies on the Har-
bor Board and Hospital Board
caused by the resignation of the
Hon. G. J. Diekema, recently ap-
pointed Minister to the Nether-
lands.
Captain Austin Harrington was
nominated for member of the Har-
bor Board.
There being no further nomina-
tions and on motion of Aid. Brieve,
the Gerk was instructed to cast an
unanimous vote of the Council for
Captain Austin Harrington as a
member of said Board. Gerk cast
eleven ballots for Captain Harring-
ton and he was declared elected.
For member of . the Hospital
Board the following citizens were
placed in nomination: Chas. Kir-
chen, Mrs. Aliena Boter, Casper W.
Nibbelink. The Council proceeded
to vote by ballot. On the 6th ballot
Aliena Boter having received the
required number of votes was de-
clared elected.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Hyma the
Council went into the Committee
of the Whole on the General Order
to consider the ordinance “Licens-
ing and Regulating Bowling Alleys,
Billiard Tablet, Pool Tables, and
Other Gaming Table*.’’
After some time gpent therein
the Committee arose and through
ita Chairman reported having had
er consideration an Ordinance
entitled "An Ordinance Licensing
ami Regulating Bowling Aliev-,
Billiard Tables, Pool Tables and
other Gaming Tables," asked con-
currence therein and recommended
ita passage.
Adopted and placed on Third
Reading of Bills.
— -ws*
9660-Exp. Oct. 19 '
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Th. Pro-
bets Court for th* County of Ottaws.
At s session of Mid Court, hold at
tho Probata Office in tho City of Grand
Hav*n in tho raid County, on the 2ad
day of Oct. A. D„ 1W.
Present, Hon. Jsmet J. Danhof,
Judge *1 Probate
la the matter of tho Estate of
ANTONIE DOGGER, Dteemd
Wm Vea Huisen havingfilad inaaid
court his petition, praying hr license
to sell the interest of Mid estate in
eorliin real eotatc therein described,
It Is Ordered, That th*
4th Day of Navembtr A. D„ 1929
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, it raid
Probate Office, bq and ie hereby ap-
pointed forbearing said petition, snd
that all persons interested in Mid es-
tate nppeir before told court, at raid
time and place, to sho# cauae why a
license to sell the intereat of Mid es-
tate in Mid real e*tate should not be
(panted:
It is Farther Ordered, That public
aotice thereof be given by publication
ef a copy of thisorder for three succes-
sive weeks previous tossld day of bear
leg ia the Hollaed City Newt, • news-
paper printed sad circulated ia said
ceunty.
JAM18 J. DANHOF.
Judge at ProtoW.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probate.
12185— Kip. Oct 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Probate
Court for th* County of Ottawa
At o session of Mid Court, hsid at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrond
Hsv*n in said County, on the 27th day
ofSepi. A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
JudM of Probeta.
In the matter of the Estoto of
RENA AMES, Debased
it apprarinR to the court that the
tins for preoentstion of claims ogaiest
Mid estate should be limited and tbit
n time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all clsime
and de tnsnda against mid deceased by
Ind before mM court;
It Ie Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probata
Office on ir before the
24k day ef January, A. O. I9J0
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustmeatof
ill claims sad demands against Mid
deceased,
It is Further Ordered, Thst pohlic
notice thereof bo Rivtn by publication
ofacopy of this order, fbr thro# sue*
cossiv* weeks previous to Mid day of
hosrinR, in the Holland City News, o
newspaper printed snd circulated in
said County. ____
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jud*. of ProtoW.
A true copy—
Cora Vends Water.
Itefftatur of Proto U
12126— Kip. Oet. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probet*
Court for tho County of Ottawa,
At • session of Mid Court, hold
tho Proboto Offio* io tho €19* of Or!
Hoven in Mid Cooaty, oo tbo 80th <
of Sept A.D. 1929.
Present: Hoa. James J.
Judge of Probata.
Is tho Matter of the Estate of
EVA C TEN HAVE, kocoaMd
It appearing to tb* cotnl that
tloM for preooatolion of slflfei
Mid estoto should bo limited. <
a time snd place be appointed to 1
eoivo, examine and adjust all claims
and demand* agaiast Mid deceased by
sad before said court:
It it OrdsrBd, That creditors of said
doceosed are required to preoeal their
claims to said ceort at said Probate
Office oe er before the
2IM day ef Jaooery A D. IVJ9
at tee o’clock ia tk* forenoon, said
time and place being hereby epoofotad
for the examination and adjustment of
all clsims end demands against Mid
deceased.
It is Farther Ordered. That PoSHc
nodes thsroof be liven by public sdon
of a copy of this ordor foe th***
succsssive weeks previous to Mid duy
of h •trial io the Holland Citv New*,
 nswspsper printed sndcircoioted in
said county.
JAMRS J. DANHOF,
A true copy Jndge of Probata
nw Reding of Bill.
12186-Kxp. Oct. 19
•TATE OF MICHIGAN -Tto
Court far tto County ef Ottawa.
At u SMdta of auU Court, told st tto
Probate Of iso in th. C tr of Onto Haras,
ia MidCouaty.oo the 80th day of Sept.
a. d.. 1929
Prawn t. Boo. Jamos J. Dantof. Jutes
of Probata.
Is tto Mottar of tto htatauf
CORNELIUS VAN PLAGGENHOEF,
Deceased
Nicholas P. Plsggenhoef having
filed ia Mid coott bis petition preying
that the administration of Mid estate
ho granted •« Bessel VandoBunte or to
some other suitable per mb.
It is Ordered, Thst the
124 lay sf November, A.9 1929
*t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at raid
probate office, be and is he wby sp-
pointed for hoerinfe Mid petition;
It ie Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a espy of this order, once each
weak for three successive weeks
otts to Mid day of hearing,
Holland City Nowm newspaper
and cireolsted in mM county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy: Jodfi*
KJvJTX-.:,; , W.mm
  • 'V-.
* A .
Expiree Nov. 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by John H. Steffens and So
phia Steffens, bis wife, mortgagor*,
to Bolhoia Lumber and Manufac-
turing Company, a Michigan Cor-
poration, mortgagee, on April 30,
1926, which said mortgage waa
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on June 10, 1026, in Liber
147 of mortgages, on page 192, and
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due now for principal and in-
terest the sum of One Thousgnd
Eighty-three and A7-100 Dollars
($1083.47) and an attorney fee as
provided in aaid mortgage, and the
Power of Sale contained therein
having become operative by reason
of said default, and no suit or pro-
m-dings at law having been ineti-
tuted to recover the sum secured by
said mortgage;
Notice if hereby given that on
Monday, the 26th day of November,
1020, at ten o’clock in the morn
ing, the undesigned will, at the
front door of the Courthouse in the
Citv of Grand Haven, Michigan,
self at auction to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may he necessary to pay the prin-
cipal tom of said mortgage, to-
gether with internet to that date at
the rate of seven per cent, and ail
legal costs, said premises being de-
scribed as follows:
Lot No. thirty-eight (38) of
to the City
ling to
12182-Exp. Oct. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Pro-
but* Coert for th# County of Ottawa.
At o srasion of mM Court, bold ot
tho Proboto Office to tho CityofOrand
Hsvon i* Mid County, on the 23rd doy
of Sept. A. D.. 1929.
ProMnt, Hon. Juntas J, Danhof,
Jod|o of Proboto.
Ia the mottar of tho Estate of
JANNET JE VAN SLOOTEN. Daiamd
Noeltje Smith having filed her
potition, praying that an instrumoat
i iled in Mid Court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will snd testament of
sold deceased snd that administration,
nf Mid estate be iranted to Thot. H
Marsllje or some other suitable peraon
It Is Ordered, That the
21st doy of Od., A. D. 1919
at tto A. M.. at uid Probata Office is
hereby appointed for hearing Mid pe-
tition.
It Is Further Ordered. That Pubifc
notlca thereof be given by pubiicotioo
of a copy hereof for three tucceuivo
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing
in the Holland City Newt, a nawopoper
printed tad circulated ia Mid County.
Cora Vonde Water,
RaMstor of Proboto.
12148-Exp. Oct. 12
8TATI OF MICHIGAN - Tto FrabOM
Court for tto CauBtr of Ottaws.
At t Marios at mM Court, told at tto
Frotote Offlt* Is tto Otrat Or*»d Hurau
in Mid County, ontha 23rd duy of
Sept. A. D. 1929.
ProMnt, Hon. Jsmas J. Danhof,
Jtd&* of Probnto.
In the Matter of th* Estate of
EIBERT BREDEWEG, Dacauad
It oppoorinfe to th* court thoi tho
lima thr presentation of doimsoAuini
Mid rotate should to limited, und thi
s time and place be appointed
caive, examina and adjust oil
and demands •kainst Mid deceased
and bafora said court:
It is Ordorad, Thot creditors
deceased era required to proaeat
claims to said court at Mid
Office on or tofbra tto
24h Doy of January, A E
at ton o’q
•f ' 
— — » to die
LAUNDRY
MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442—97 E. 8th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Why P«y More
For a
Washer?
The American Beauty— tan
now# be a had lor about a
fourth lest than you have
planned to pay. Money sav-
ed! Time saved! Health
saved! Built and guaran*
teed by manuiacturers with
25 years experience who
have a reputation for build-
ing only high clan products.
John De Kraker
• PHnne 4629
AHe tune them far hemes
wiiffwMi fif cii iciiy
Miiw Helen Kberhardt, 10 East
16th street, has accepted a position
with the Peoples State b«nk as
clerk of the Christmas Savings
department
Dr. B. J. De Vries was able to
leave the Holland hospital Saturday
afternoon after being confined there
for several weeks because of illness.
Dr. De Vries will be confined to his
home for about a month, after
which he will be back in his office
in the Peoples' State bank.
Many of the members of the Hoi
land UJ8.W.V. auxiliary are plan-
ning to attend the fish supper at
Grand Haven Saturday evening
given by the Sermon S. Dickerson
camp of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Frank Zavadil was called to
Austin, Minn., because of the teri-
ous illness of her father, Frand
Prihoda.
R. F. Keeler and Wm. Watkins
of Hopkins are attending the world
scries in Chicago this week.
Cornelia Overkamp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp, 24#
East 10th street, underwent a mas-
toid operation Saturday night
A submarine chaser which has
been converted to a private yacht
now belonging to a Mr. Marler of
Chicago, attracted a great deal of
attention here Friday evening and
Saturday. The yacht is 11# feet
long and was a private yacht before
the war, later being converted into
a sub-chaser for use on the Atlantic
and since then it hss been sgain
converted into a palatial yacht
Thin and scrawny looking Junior
High pupils are to be privileged.
They can form a “Coffee Kletz" at
the school, only it is s “Klet*” with-
out the "Java.* Underweight stu-
dents are given a few minutes of
recess, both morning and afternoon,
when a bottle of fresh milk may be
enjoyed. This new rule hss been in-
augurated by Principal Miss Min-
nie K. Smith. If the pupils “broad-
cast" as readily as their “dads” at
the downtown “Kletx" the Maroon
and Orange reporter will have am-
ple material to fill.
Foot travel regulations are now
being adopted in Holland High. The
long hgll ways are marked off with
yellow lines indicating how stu-
dents must come and go to different
class rooms between periods with-
out getting into a “jam.” The stair-
ways also are arranged for one-
way travel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosman,
West 14th street, spent the week-
end with their daughter, Miss Helen
Josman, who is studying at MJS.C-,
Lansing.
The 125,000 damage suit of John
A. Herman against the mtate of
the late Richard Pyle who was
killed in an auto accident here In
May has been postponed until the
first part of next week in the United
States district court in Grand Rap-
The Past Matrons of the Star of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, O. E.
8. will hold a meeting on Thursday,
October 17th.
The Freshman class of Christian
High school has elected the fol-
lowing officers, President, Herman
Vander Mast; Vice President, Her-
man Tcigenhof; Secretary, Har-
rie Beukema, and Treasurer, Hen-
ry Wabeke. The faculty adviser is
James Hietbrink.
City Clerk and Oscar Peterson
spent the week-end in Chicago.
Funeral services for William H.
Pond, who died at the age of 74,
Friday, in Chicago, were held in
the Dykstra chapel Monday morn-
ing with Rev. E. J. Saarlea, pastor
of the Saugatuck Congregational____ ugal __ ,,
church, officiating. Interment was
made in the Saugatuck cemetery.
Two small fires occurred in Hol-
land during the week-end. The fire
department was called to the Oliver
Gilford home, near the Northaide
Grocery, about 10:30 o’clock Satur-
day night to put out a fire of un-
determined origin in the bedroom
of the home. The damage was esti-
mated at about $75. The depart
ment was called to the Llmbert
Furniture factory about 9 o'clock
Sunday evening to put out a fire in
the boiler room which was caused
by excessive heat from the boilers.
Woodwork over one of the doors
wid some of the roof burned, caus-
ing a loss of about $25.
Mrs. Cornelias Grevengced. 63
years, passed away early Monday
morningat her home. 272 East Uth
She is survived by her bus-stmt
band and six children, Mrs. John
Elhart, Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef, Mrs.
George Regnerns. and Joseph, Ar-
thur and Richard Grevengoed, all
of Holland; three brotheri, and one
sister. John and Henry of Holland
and Arthur De Jongh of Bumips
Comers, and Mrs. Jacob Stroop of
Central Park; also twelve grand-
children and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were held at 1:30
Thursday afternoon from the home
with Rev. William Kole officiating
and at 2:00 from the Central Ave.
Christian Reformed church, with
Rev. J. Vanderbeek. pastor of
Sixth Reformed church, officiating.
The Parent-Teachers’ Association
of the Sixteenth Street school will
meet tonight, Friday. Bandt’s
Junior orchestra will furnish the
music.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
has returned from a business viqjt
to Cleveland and Akron, Ohio.
uui» iMt nuvemuer. me cnees was
for $87 and waa passed on the Ven-
huisen Auto company, who swore
out a warrant for his arrest which
wm not made until Saturday by
Detroit police. Mr. Buddill prom-
ised to make good the amount of
the check and arrangements wen
made for his release.
The delegates and alternates who
were chosen to attend the state
conference of the D.A.R. in Kaia-
maioo ’Tuesday, Wednesday and
today from the Elisabeth Schuy-
ler Hamilton chapter were Mrs.
R. F. Keeler, Mrs. C.‘ A. French,
Mrs. Martha C. Robbins, Mrs. Roy
B. Champion, Mrs. Bruce M. Ray-
mond, Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs. W. J.
Garrod and Mrs. G. J. Hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
daughter Miss Ruth motored to
Grand Rapids Monday.
The illustrated lecture on poul-
try disease* given at the Holland
and Zeeland City Halls by Dr.
Stafseth from the State College
proved very instructive. His lec-
ture covered experimental and re-
search work carried on in college
laboratories and at the college
poultry plant. Diseases and trou-
bles covered in the lecture were
w h nsirii  vw »i«* vriMtram' uy
’«# nn a marhln#. A awtUh aria In mo>
— a inarhhw which a A* rawer acata an*
Umpa huiMlrnW of cavalapaa r.n hour.
'TcrkaiM tha WtwUmrhoaa# engineer*
are al wwrk teaeMnn Telavo* to awl la and
rrfure to renew loan* to awtomerr If an,
W err rountry bank la the nation won Id he
• iimapeet for the vendor* of the me
ebanlral man
•The Paoitle* bank repnaeaU the ln#t
word In mndarn hanking laftHtoton*. nor
chicken pox and proper use of vne-
idioeis and
gtily for a eity the «lae of Hotland bat It be*
torn n deetgned that It will to In advance
of the average bank for many jrewr*.
"Ilrnry Winter, retbler of the bank, ami
her >>IT trial* of the InMltutlon vlrtted the
-.rear new banka of the country before the
Sbn* were drawn whlab IneorporaUd many
of the fcataree mentioned by Mr Rnkeyter
bt hlr article."
SOI.™ OTTAWA COUNTY
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wlllimm
Pigkm, 112 West 9th streets, a son,
Edward; to Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Ten Calc, at the Holland hospital,
a daughter, Elia ^ nn.
W. L. Eaton visited the depart
ment of bonking at !<ansing Toes
day.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
NATIONALLY KNOWN MAGA-
ZINE WRITES UP ONE OF
CITY'S BANK INSTITUTIONS
I Ottawa Reeert Development
Ilrnry W. Hupp. lot |l, Idtcwoml|nh f/n. I. Pr.rk Twp.
Urn L. Van lante * wf. to (ierlrwde
IWnga. Pt. Lot* II. 21. 23 . and 24 of
Herrington. Weatorhof * Kramer'* Sok.
niy of Holland.
F.»rlyn Lokker to Fred T. Mlk* * wf.
Nt* NKU SBU Sec. U-5-19 W. Park Twp.
Mr*. Ruth Kding to Grow C. Diltomn.
State Highway Commlia loner, Parrel of
land ill Sec. IM-II W. City of Zeeland
The Peoples State hank of Hol-
land was given space in the na-
tionally-known magazine, “Nation's
Business." The contribution is from
the pen of Merryle S. Ruk'eyser,
under the caption. "Banks and
Bankers of Tomorrow," in which
Jacob Drool 4 wf. to Grow & DHIman,
*1. Hwy. Coramlaatonar. Ft, Lot 115, Blver-
•idr Add., to City of Hollnad.
Martin Kammeraad 4 wf. to feott La-
ger* Lumber (X Lot 71, Vandcn Hooch’*
Puh.. nty of Holland.
rd t. Mile. 4 wf. to John ladiker 4
DARED!
a picture of the lobby of the new
copies State bank figures.
The article, which is self-explan
atory, follows:
"Hanking, thewdate rock of agea >!•
which dynamic hoainew wa* wont to an-
chor. la now Hactf In the mldat of a pro-
eoa* of a rrdical transformation.
wf. Pt. NVj NB«i SK«i See. SS-i-lf! W.
r»rk Twp. "ng
Peter Kchaap 4 wf. to Grover C, Dill,
man. State Hwy. CnmmiMioner. Pt KU
S'4 SEI4 NW«4 toe. M-W5 W.. Holland
Twp.
Bert Kictnenma 4 wf. to Grover C. Dill-
TU.
Why Shouldn’t You?
Gornmem 4 wf. to Grorrf
St. Hwy. Cofniu lea loner. Pt NW\4
NWH s« *44-11 W_ Holland Twp.
Gerrit Ten Have 4 wf. to Grover C.
yminger faro* to to wen In Mg banking
elrelea. and the ebange in tto *rttmga m
banW In thl. but re.,vrt the article
rT,hE Great Discoverers venture was a haz-
1 ardous one. Even he did not know be-
a|»
—r»: V
Imator change* hi* role. A* one
observer of tto new trend In hrnk winirv
ment remarked, the banker I* twitching
from the role of vidian to tto role of her*.
Hr fa. learning to play tto pert of the ba»-
rheient rownaclor who esteade n MjAm
SL Hwy. Commiaetoaor. Pt. SW^
SW'4 See. 224-U W.. Ilolleod Twp.
l eary J. Klingeaberg * wf. to Grover
C. Hillman. 8t. Hwy. CommiMlnarr. Pt.
- «•
wan S Ganiml
An*" W. Kragt rial to Grover C. Ditl-
man. ft. Hwy. (Wmliatowar. W. 14 W. of
tot *. Bmu S34-II W.. Holland Twp.
Kar.ten 4 wf. to Grover C. DHL
D
'  •• m-w-iv noiwno iwp.
0. H. Kragt 4 wf. etol to Grover C. Nil-
man, St Hwy, CommUaioner Pt 8WG
SW'4 *** ^Holland Twp.
City of Holland to Grover O. fHllmaa.
LV LfotWi.
St Hwy fto«mlrtbnwr.
UJ and IIS. Rlvertidc Add-. City of Hol-
Ar
WA
m &
(lent tuhn)
Cnmplrte with lubenfWt.SO
MCMIKL 3I_AU Hertrlr lUTabe
ftof * Nawtrodye., four tomd rir.
(lent tuhen)
Complete trilh lubet $I94J$
ruM*. I'etb-Pod •apbkajitiae ___
Ilveemw totator IV.*«Ht-ph IMwp,
MODEL 32.AD IW«r(etoTaU
net — .Nnttrodriu. Ttm tweed Mr-
r •**»•. Pwah.Pwll •mphScaliwe. Draewto
8pe.ikrr. Pbawntrarb Pwk-wp. Walow*
roetrattiw* pearl*.
<tpra type OWct. 6onb.
you an abaolutoly new ex-
ino the adt!ed enjoyment
radJo that enables you to
i you want.
new(.. A. Earl Radio with
Sdeeflrtfy will do. Dial
and you get it -clear
> alightest interferenr*
powerful stations.
But whylmaginct Let u. put • G A. E«rl lUdio
trUL#A.UW»d WUu,, tlm.V^^Tctgyu.,^
aiTinitedl for the set-mre you ei mX
payment and the set is yours.
Ut u. h.T. your re'jue.t now. Finn come, tot
And H pul* you under no obligation
r,£,r WWW* 4 wf. to Grover C. DHL
maa. St. Ifwy. rnmmlmionrr. Pt. W*
SEU NW«4 Sec. tIU-l; w.. IMland Twp.
H. P. Zwemer 4 wf. to Grom C. IWII-
m*n. St Hwy. Ccrntmtoloner. Parcel of
had Rr" ^  ^ W '
u. ‘T* *. wf- *'• f DiHmoa.
N' "" *"
John KWf to firover V. DHIman. St
ItloTSSSSri^ m r- ^  »•
Hen oa nn » R-rmr rtol to Grover C DHL
nun. to. Hwy. r>xnniimtoner. Parrel of
Alhm P hlrtv 4 wf. to Grover f IHIL
rjt*-. Commlaatonar. Pt. NWU
NE', HP.', *re «M-U W.. Holl.n.| Twp.
\n.n A^1 •»•• »® Grover C. DHL
Hwt‘ GmnmleMoner. Pt. tV, BS
8WH ^  5- Holland Twp. * *
m«w a. u ^ **"* .‘•Grow r. DDL
r?*®;, #*• Hwy. Commlaaloaer. Pt HE',
15 W.. Holland Twp.
Egbart Bnone 4 wf. to Grover C. DHL
man. 8t. Hwy. Commiaatoner. P.roel ofa ***• U 4 M, -5-15 W.. Hol-
Henry Tal* 4 wf. to Grover C. DHIman.
JL Hwy. Gmtmiuioner. Pt. M U, WU
SEU Ifce. 2:^.ik W Holland Twp.^ W i
DHimM to hJ: %arn!L,u> G™r c
i Wf'. C,W"' r "I"-
^ *
1,1. F*"Smtn * *t- to Oroeer C
i|^^cr%rr,jra
* w,'1 »• Grom C. DHLS^.7; pt-
yond a doubt that a New World existed. Yet
he dared .... and farsighted Queen Isabella of
Spain financed the historic voyage.
Member
Federal Reserve
Sy$lem
YOU Have No Doubts!
You know absolutely that a new world of expansion and
profit exists ior the business man who can look ahead.
With you there is no risk.... only the planning. Like
Queen Isabella, we will finance your project.
Start your business career with a safe and sane foundation,
That foundation is a Savings Account.
On Savings On Savings
This Bank has the Largest Capital and Surplus.
The Oldest State Bank in Ottawa County
w»i c r,., iionana rwp.
»r. iS i ^ “ ,r'^.sk«l~k '"J
Holland.
Homcalcad Add., to City of
Ralph T. Hayden Co., to Weat Mlrh-
JUrkfe^' Pt RWfrl,* ^  44-1C W.
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
- »
Henry (toa,inK a wf. (o FrrJ V(in
V^!rito ‘°ln 223 A Harrington 4m ^ 3"h F'L ^
Samuel Tjalam* 4 wf to fclMnl f>f
AlWdena Kalwr gtal to Jnitrdrn* Ike
NE,‘ ^ «*
•». Ft. lot 1. See. 3M-II W.. Holland
itoniamin Lonvnwh. ^  «• H*rr»'
B. Elhart 4 wf. Lot 1* Blk B. Prwiwet
Park AikL. City of Holland. .
OaiS^wffErtJU PoJ FoStfcAlL to MEMORIAM
**'$^*'4*° SW'4 Sec. 14.11
...fct. Janvci
Tm Have
24-
Bremer to Milllam Bremer atal
E-i alro NBl, RWU sTYlu
. Rmt’r d Wf. Henrr W. Tymaa
K*'r7-
City of Holland.
John Wlehcr* 4 wf. »o BaM I
4 wf. Pt. N'i N15'4 NB»4 HK'i 8*e-
5-15 City of Zac land.
HormaniM Boom 4 wf. to Albert A-
Boone, tovcrnl oarecla of l-ul L j
Cedar Swamp. U»n« PL Itee. IMrtl Hol-
land Twp.
A. Hoone 4 wf. to Herman.*Albert
Doom. Smaraf wreak of Lot 7 VUlag. of
Im. n-
w5Z?a2U-}(*?*,* %f- el*1 lo Lee L
Watoon 4 wf. t Lot 7. VIII. of Oadar
Swwnp. Sm. 2g-4.11 W. Hollrnd Twp.
Hermann. Boom 4 wf. etal to Lm L
W.UW i wf. Pt. Lot 7, VIII. Coder
Swamp, PL of So*. 2S4-1S Hollnad Twp.
Cedar Swmup, Boa U441
Hermanu. Boone 4 wf. to AlWt A. |
Boone, PL 8. Frl. 4 Frk Sa*. U4-I* W.
Park Twp.
Hermano* Boon* 4 wf. to Albert A.
Bonne, PL S.Frl.H frl. See. M-6-14
Andrew Dn Me* etol to Corn Pa Me*,
llnd. L. K, SO ft. I^t 5. Blk II, City of
Holland.
John P. Kolia 4 wf. to Katie Rrdmoo
Pi. 8W eor. Blk I. MardU*’* Sob. City of
Holland.
Klaaa Boor me 4 wf. to Henry Klom-
imrena 4 wf. Lot 21, Vrnden Booeh a 8t»b.
of Lota J. S 4 4. and Pta. of Lot. 6. I 4
1. Blk ’•B" Add., to Cltr of Holland.
Char lea D. Smith 4 wf. to John Funckee
4 wf. Lok K, Wtoerhof* Sub. of Her-
I inrtorLijhMdWinf nod Kramer'* Add. No.
2. VIII. of Harrington. ... .
hVank S. Baldwin 4 wf. to John Arend-
THE on 1VE VARRE 9RAWTE
5liTW
•horal. Lota 41, 44. 4 44 of Hay View Plat
and Pt!1 LM* <4. 44. 17 and 4#. 41 4 42.
Bay View Plat of Pt. NW'4 See- »4. Park
_Twa*P
 Jaine* L Kymer etal to Bmjnmln Urn-
men. Jr., PL See. 14-414 Park Twp.
GmirU H. Hooka, wld. to Men no K hinder
* wf. Ft lai * a
It may be an impoaiiig monument or it may be a simple
marker, but what ever it is to be, there should be some
token ol respect in the form of a Memorial in every ia
Zeeland.
XatoUn
and II. Blk 4. City of mily burial plot.
_____ Shaw, PL Lot* 11
14, Sooth wait Add., City of
mm
Vrlaa to Floyd 0.I* ill.
_J Harrington'* 4th
Park Qrovo, Phrk Twp.
We make and
We will It
tory terns
ils of every description,
ol the entire cost. Satisiac-
convenience,
KcUcrWr etol to
4 wf. Pt. 814
wf. to Paul Scholtcn.
Add.. Oty of Zee- Hollai
18 West
HOLLAND,
mument Works
Phone 5270
MICHIGAN
